Open Space Forum on Primary Care in Alberta
July 6th, 2010

Focus Question: What are the key steps to expanding/evolving/enhancing
primary care in Alberta and how do we overcome the obstacles to doing this?
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Introduction
Alberta’s Primary Care system has significant potential
to impact health outcomes, sustainability and access to
health care. On July 6th, nearly 250 people gathered
in Edmonton in an Open Spaces forum to discuss the
focus question “What are the key steps to expanding/
evolving/enhancing primary care in Alberta and how
do we overcome the obstacles to doing this?”
Over the past number of years, a made-in-Alberta
initiative to support primary care has been the
introduction of the Primary Care Networks, a trilateral
agreement between Alberta Health and Wellness, Alberta
Medical Association and Alberta Heath Services (AHS).
Approximately 2.3 million Albertans are attached to the
35 Primary Care Networks (PCNs) now in operation.
PCNs are under the joint governance of physicians and
AHS, and we know that these physicians and teams of
health-care professionals are doing excellent work and
having a positive impact on the health outcomes of their
patients.
We also know Alberta continues to spend more health
dollars per person than any other Canadian province,
Albertans use more health services and those services cost
more, and Alberta doesn’t deliver noticeably better access
or health outcomes.
The creation of Alberta Health Services – consolidating
nine health regions, the Alberta Mental Health Board,
the Alberta Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commission
(AADAC) and the Alberta Cancer Board – has
positioned Alberta to develop a primary care strategy
that can improve the health of our citizens at the most
important point: where they first access care.
This strategy has the potential to not only improve health
outcomes but to reduce hospital admissions, lengths
of stay and even mitigate the rise in chronic disease
diagnoses in Alberta. These are enormous goals.
As Dr Stephen Duckett explained in his closing
comments, “This is an open start to an open process”.
Consultation with health-care professionals and healthcare consumers will continue in coming months. Alberta
Health Services will work collaboratively with a variety
of internal and external partners as it continues to build
a strategy.
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Background
Ted Ball, author and leading expert in accountability
systems design, cultural transformation leadership
development states “the major problem with
reengineering and restructuring methodologies is that
they involve a small group of people working together
to develop a plan over an extended period of time. These
models usually result in plans that do not reflect the full
wisdom contained in the organization. They also result
in a collapse in trust and in resistance to change.”

Our Focus Question for the Day
What are the key steps to expanding/evolving/
enhancing primary care in Alberta and how do we
overcome the obstacles to doing this?

Attendees
More than 250 invitations were sent out to members
of the public, patients, physicians, allied health
professionals, Alberta Health Services front line staff,
administrators and academic researchers, evaluators and
educators. Eighty-nine percent of individuals invited,
attended the session (224/252). The graph below
presents the number of individuals invited to the forum
and the number who attended by participant group.
Please refer to Appendix A for more information on each
participant group.

With the desire to seek input from a broad
representation of stakeholders, the Open Space concept
was considered for the forum.
Open Space conferences are designed to give
participants control over discussion topics and the
flow of activities. It allows participants to ensure the
focus of the conference is on those issues they think are
important.
Open Spaces begins with a large
gathering of all conference participants
where the topic for the day is introduced
– in this case, in the form of a question.
Participants are then invited to identify
topics related to the question that
needs to be addressed to further the
work of the conference. At the end of
each session, the Convenor reviews and
signs a summary (compiled by a note
taker) of the session which is posted for
information and comment from other
conference participants.
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Metro/Tertiary/Rural Hospital
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Academic (Medical/Physician)
Public/Patient
Front Line Representatives
Other Organization Representatives
Other Physician/ Organizations
Provincial Planning
PCN Physician & Executive Representatives

Open Space conference participants can
choose to be:
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Invitation

Convenors: lead and guide the discussion in each session

Health care stakeholders from across the province were
invited to send individuals with an interest and passion
for primary care service delivery to come together to
think about what primary health care could look like
in Alberta in the future. The Open Spaces forum is one
of many opportunities key stakeholders will have in the
coming months to contribute to this important strategy.

Settlers: stay at sessions and work through the topics
Bumblebees: buzz between sessions and cross-pollinate
ideas
Butterflies: flutter around the conference centre and
comment on what they hear

Please refer to Appendix B for a copy of the invitation.
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Open Spaces Topics of Discussion
Nearly 40 topics were generated and led by the
participants with active discussions within each group.
The topics centred on the following 8 broad themes:

•
•

Definitions, Attributes and Models
• What is primary care and access
• Building on Primary Care Networks
• Increase assess for healthy populations into the
system

•
•

achieving outcomes/optimal teams
Incenting full scope family practice
How can funding follow the patient in primary
care inter-professional teams
Governance and decision making
Joint venture

Quality Improvement, Research and Evaluation
• Consumer and system accountability enhancement
• Engaging health care professionals in quality
improvement
• Provincial development of community needs
assessment data to support business planning
• Accountability and long term population
outcomes; how to reconcile with short term
budgets and political cycles
• How do we demonstrate the value of primary care
investment
• Alberta primary care research and development

Patient Centered Care
• Know the patient better
• Self management – as a provider and patient
• Patient centered care
Diversity, Inequities and Vulnerable Populations
• Aboriginal holistic health
• Barriers in communication
• Delivering primary care in rural and remote
Alberta
• Early childhood development
• Reducing inequities

Information Management/ Information Technology
• One medical record accessible by all health care
providers
• Technology of Care
• Social networking

Interprofessional Teams
• Educating our future health care workers in
primary care
• Team based care
• Health professionals working to full scope of
practice
• The role of public health in primary care
• Changing family physician roles
• Recruitment of health care providers to primary
care
• How to reduce the number of people requiring
primary care (health promotion)
• What role can EMS play in the PCN model

Detailed Topic Notes
The following are complete notes derived from
all comments made during the group sessions
throughout the Open Spaces forum. While they
have undergone minor edits for spelling and to
remove (or spell out) acronyms that might not
be familiar to all readers, they are otherwise an
unaltered record of the comments made and
opinions expressed by the participants.

Integration and Linkages
• Systems talking to systems
• Primary health care integration at the community
level
• Enhancing provider to provider communication
• Optimizing specialist linkages with primary care

Further consultation on the future of primary care
in Alberta will continue through the summer and
early fall. Open Spaces is one step in what will be
broad consultation.

Governance and Funding
• Interdisciplinary compensation models to support
the medical home
• Overcoming or supporting fee for service in
6

Definitions, Attributes and Models
•

Topic: What is primary care and access
Convenor: Richard Musto
# Attending: Start 39
End 25

•

General points:
• Primary care model discussion paper did not
define it, and as a result wandered
• Confusion about what primary care is from
physician (and others – clients and practitioners)
point of view
• One definition is that Primary Care means first
point of contact with the health care system
including things like immunizations, regular visits
• Defining primary care will limit the meaning and
make it possible for AHS et al to operationalize
• If we can’t define it, we can’t measure it or define
what success looks like, or see what access looks
like
• Does primary care go beyond healthcare, for
example clean water, clean air
• Prevention is more aligned with population health
(note no agreement on this)
• PC: has an element of prevention

•
•
•
•
•

time, any access point in the system, initiated by
the individual, person id problem and seeks the
appropriate point of contact
Defining primary care: leads to patient education,
how to measure success, information about
resources, will answering the question lead to
anything
Success means reducing non-emergency cases
accessing emergency care
The current system is not working
The need for navigation means the system has
become too complex
Use Acute versus Non-acute to define primary care
Access
Clearly no resolution – need to clarify process for
defining next steps.

Topic: Building on Primary Care Networks
Convenor: Brenda Regehr
# Attending: 32

•

Themes:
• Defining Primary Health Care is a broad concept
but necessary: 1st point of contact, people not
patients, hub?, teams
• How do we define success
• Access, information, communication
• Continuity over life span, across illness, events,
prevention = continuity has value, the person/
individual is the continuity not the provider, but
depending on the time and event the experience/
provider depends on this
• Patient owns their health care and works together
with providers to manage the care
• Person – individual – self management –
heterogeneous population, for example need
adaptable system
• System is complex: the system is challenging
to providers, how can persons navigate it –
education, enabling, navigation assistance of
persons. Who is the system for
• Primary care: – accessing the right care at the right

•
•
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Introductions and Why This Interests You:
o Needs to be changes
o Interested in the next steps for PCN’s
o Scan of current and how to build on this
concept
o How to integrate current AHS resources into
PCNs
o Incredibly necessary movement that has been
adopted reluctantly – people should embrace
this model
o Seen what PCNs can do –what more can we
take on
o From a business standpoint – what changes
can be made re: efficiency
o Here to learn more
o Future directions
o Evaluation to prove that PCNs are improving
patient care
o Expansion of PCN and increase integration
with AHS
Currently 35 PCNs
o Continuum of brand new to 4-5 years old
The initial intent of PCNs was to support family
physicians in primary care. This needs to be
changed to supporting primary care/patients
versus primary care physicians.
o Expand primary care networks to include

•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

elements beyond Chronic Disease
Management (CDM) etc
Definition of primary care is broader than
just the first contact with a physician – it can
be any practitioner eg., registered dietician,
EMS, emergency department – really embraces
everything.
Maintain original thoughts from inception of
PCNs – e.g,. local solutions for local problems.
Has that local autonomy been disappearing?
Has the trilateral partnership become weighted
towards the AHS perspective? Directions to PCNs
versus from within PCNs. Feeling that a division is
starting to be evident between the partners
How do we maintain autonomy and direction
coming from PCNs?
o Listening ears…eg., decisions about Enhanced
Primary Care Networks from Discussion
Paper presented as a decision
o Fearful that “Enhanced PCNs” is going to be
directed by another body versus PCN itself
o Comment: Is this really a partnership with
four partners – including the patients. In
Calgary PCN Model 2, Board Governance
structure includes patient representation.
o Caution that PCNs do not become a
government department
• Government interference starts to
impact the autonomy of the PCNs.
PCNs are starting to show some clinical
improvement results – linked to a trilateral
approach that supports a local business plan
Are PCNs cost effective? Any primary care model
needs to be cost effective.
Physician engagement is a critical piece. If that is
lost, it becomes part of AHS/AHW
PCNs are at the limit of what we can do – costs
have increased since the establishment of the $50/
head and services may begin to erode if funding
does not increase
Comment: Funding is equivalent for urban and
rural and does not recognize the different issues
that impact rural PCNS
o Alberta Medical Association has a paper
on how to fund rural appropriately. Have
to be able to flow funds between PCNs –
recognizing patient flow patterns.
o There aren’t economies of scale in the rural
areas where staffing is scarce: how to use staff
differently

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
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Patient education outcomes will not be something
measurable in the next few years. Needs to look
longer-term.
o Comment: caution as to what is chosen
for indicators for accountability e.g., waist
circumference measurement as a checkbox
Be sure to clarify the purpose of PCNs and that the
funding aligns with incentivizing that vision.
Whatever we measure has to be meaningful…”you
don’t count A1c because you can but because it is
meaningful”.
Measuring and reporting on “getting the patient
what they need when they need it” is complex
but meaningful. Reporting should flow up from
the PCNs – flexibility!-versus checkboxes that are
developed differently. Should measure and reflect
the progress and accomplishments specific to that
PCN and their patient population.
Some evaluation has been based on what
programs the PCNs have in existence versus more
meaningful impacts.
Continuing to optimize as an organization – focus
on structure to ensure it best supports PCN
processes
“Model has to be permissive versus prescriptive”
Governance review at the Primary Care Initiative
Committee (PCIC) level – focus changed with the
inception of AHS. Does this need to be re-visited
with the new provincial structure? Who are the
current three players – what are we doing, where
are we going, are we still supporting the vision and
the mandate?
Review data from study that lists Canada as the
worst of seven nations in primary care. Is there
something we need to learn from that and can
work on? Alaska and Seattle as examples where
primary care efficiency has been accomplished.
o Review of literature
Would like to see professionals working to their
full scope of practice
o Need to add leadership and coordination
personnel or function to ensure teams are
functioning fully
o Designed PCNs around the physician. Team
members do not have a voice in determining
direction, goal. Team governance versus
physician-led management or governance.
o Teams have greater role and responsibility
with less voice in decisions
• Greater team representation on

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•

significant groups e.g., management
committees
o Official representation from other groups e.g.,
professional groups
See a suggested ratio of clinicians to physicians
Expanding the scope of PCNs beyond programs
like mental health, CDM – not yet providing 50%
of primary care services
o $50/patient does not fund the full scope of
primary care through PCNs
On-going costs for physician offices to support
other health professionals e.g., stationery, space,
equipment
Lack of guidance or consistency between PCNs re:
salaries/benefits for staff
o Equipment as another example – can we
leverage buying power of multiple PCNs
PCNs were designed to take a burden off
physicians – make their lives easier
o Comments: better care not better life
o Comments: easier but more complex
• managing staff teams may balance
with easier management of CDM
patients
• Comment: we haven’t seen the
impacts of full scope of practice
to really optimize that impacts to
physicians
• Comment: is there a negative impact
to physician income when other
professionals start to expand their
scopes of practice
• Physicians need a choice of who/
what they utilize
• Physicians also need to ensure
that they have the “right” or most
efficient professional for particular
pieces of work
Efficient use of resources: i.e. Licensed Practical
Nurse (LPN) vs Registered Nurse (RN)
Have PCNs come together to share what they
have tried – approaches, successes, learnings
o Better connection between PCNs to
capitalize on experiences
If physicians were paying their RNs directly,
would those allied staff work differently?
o Would work faster
o The line of authority is to someone else
besides the family physician
• Physicians agreed that it would be

•

•
•

desirable to have staff in the office
report to the physician
• Comment- PCN RN is being
paid more in a physician
office doing the same job as
physician-paid RNs doing the
same work
• Comment – compensation to
physicians for space for allied
staff
• How do you mesh the public/
private funding models?
Education of allied health professionals – role of
academic institutions?
o Professionals can no longer be taught to defer
to the family physician
In Calgary, there are different meetings that allow
for communication between PCNs and with AHS
and other partners.
Ensure that we are doing what is working well and
that we can expand from that
o E.g., pilot of RN in the office in Edmonton
North PCN – 12 months to prove the costeffectiveness of having RN in the office
• Comment: patient care and volume
is cost-effective but space is a funding
issue

Topic: Increase access for healthy
populations to the system
Convenor: Heather Young
# Attending: 22

Opening Statement:
• We still have mainly an illness-focused system
• How do we get access for the 80% who are healthy
to get into the system for services like periodic
health examinations
• How can they gain efficient access to care?
How do we facilitate healthy patients access to care?
• How do they get access to check their health e.g.,
blood checks etc
• Is there technology available so individuals can
check their own health?
o Opportunity for everyone who wants one to
have a health assessment
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•

•

•

•

Health issues? Considerations for
future health?
o There is a gap where children are seen quite
regularly and then not seen again, except for
acute illness/injury until they are suffering
from conditions in their 40’s.
o Toward Optimized Practice (TOP) Health
Screening program supporting health checks
• When do you do them? When are
healthy people off work? Is there
support from employers to be off
work for a healthy check-up?
o Encourage people to take responsibility for
their own health – do status checks
o Workplaces are other places to engage people
to take responsibility for their health.
Why does access have to be the “primary care
model” of access? If people are knowledgeable and
interested in their health, can we facilitate their
ability to manage their own health vs needing to
access the medical system?
Internet Access
o Primary care teams setting aside time to
respond to patient inquiries via e-mail
o A lot of care can be accessed over the
telephone
• E.g., contract between patient and
physician to make appt that will be
done over the phone – for specific
scope of issues
Is there an appetite for nurse practitioner (NP)
-run clinics?
o A pilot underway as part of addressing
physician recruitment
• Providing education, health
promotion messages
o Experience in one PCN where NP got bored
doing the wellness work
• Have her engaged in doing other
work to keep her interested in her
role
o RN addition would certainly increase ability
to provide support to healthy patients in
primary care physician office
o Studies of NP management of chronic disease
patients that document the better outcomes
for those patients (specific to congestive heart
failure - CHF)
• reduced hospital stays
• did work in the community

Existing supports to healthy patients
• Internet supports/checklists, education available via
the web
• Education is not all that these people need
• Would like to see more education of what is
healthy/unhealthy so they know when they need to
access medical services
Smart Cards
• Card has your health information/microchip
• People can access card swipe and see what’s needed
• Comment: There has to be some interaction with
the health care system for assessments/information
that they can use to support self-management
• Comment: If warning or flag is raised, there
must be some interaction needed. However, there
needs to then be that access to get the appropriate
interaction.
• Careful monitoring would be required to support
liability issues if patients are acting on remote advice
• Need to be careful that flags to patients are
appropriate for action
o e.g., epithelial cells in urinalysis
o e.g., cholesterol very slightly elevated
o Comment: would like the opportunity to
discuss with patients as there are minor or
early changes to their health before it becomes
critical
• Concern that patients will forget/lose their chip or
information
• Patient portals may be helpful for sharing
health information for patients to assist in selfmanagement
o May need guidance for interpreting results –
appropriate action to be taken
Are there processes in place for healthy people to drill in
without going through the full medical system?
• Healthlink as an example
• Need to ensure we build and maintain the caring
relationships between provider and patients –
cannot be replaced by technology
• The question is “how do we get people to do those
healthy checks?”
o Create layperson algorithms for people to
assist in determining whether they need
medical care, self-care, nothing
• Caution about the varying credibility
of sources of information on the
internet
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•

o
o

Support to people on how to
navigate the information and
determine what is credible – support
their ability to know when they need
to access the health care system
Issue raised re: impact to insurability if fullbody scanning reveals something that needs
to be watched over time
Evidence that just telling patients or
educating patients doesn’t work – need to be
a change agent
• consideration for educating our
medical students to be agents of
change

•

Are physicians and health care professionals being
efficient?
• AIM experience changed wait times for complete
check-ups from three months to next day
• Professionals need to look at what inefficiencies we
have in our practices – will that impact practice
even before we start recruiting allied health
professionals.

Pilots in the US re: use of allied health to provide
most periodic care. Referred to physician as
required.
o Use of reminders for having patients return
for check-ups
• After introduction of RN in
the office, now there is time to
proactively contact patients to come
in for check-up or preventive visits
– catching missed lab tests that have
been ordered but never done by the
patient.
• New generation EMRs will be more
effective in flagging for screenings,
overdue labs etc

Patient Centred Care

Topic: Know the patient better
Convenor: Rod Elford
# Attending: 9

Is there a mechanism that could offer a screening service
for healthy patients who do not see a family physician
regularly?
• Referrals and recommendations can be made as
required
• A family physician could provide that screening
with the addition of having that relationship with
the patients.
• Comment: It appears to patients that family
physicians are too busy to be bothered by healthy
people.
• Comment: Reaching out from family physicians
to patients to let them know when and what they
need to come in for.
o E.g., Televisions in the clinic that promote
screening timeframes for certain age groups

Overall consensus - if we could get to know our patients
better, we can better help them and if we give them
access to their health information and support them,
patients will be able to do more for themselves (self-care,
self-management)
Key Issues
1) Identify what information to get from patients
More than health history, medical needs, also need
values, belief, cultural background, how they like to be
communicated with,
2) Clarify who is to capture the information. physician
does not need to do it all. Other health care
professionals can do it as well. Or patient could do
some on own.

How do we get out of the acute and crisis management
mode to be able to do a wellness focus?
• PCNs have made great strides in improving care
for chronic disease patients. Is there potential for
increasing capacity for supporting well patients?

3) Where to store the captured information so that it
can be shared between health professionals and with
patient.

Concerns for rural or remote settings – with already
limited capacity for dealing with acute, how would the
system deal with “early warning” or well-visit demands
for service

4) How is information shared? What medium and with
what processes and what security.
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5) Is all information shared and if not who decides how
much information is shared.

•
•
•

Key Outcome

•
•

Consensus that AHS / AHW / health professionals
should promote a Periodic Personal Profile and

Health Assessment

•

This means that every few years (possibly every 10,
or based upon a major life event such as marriage)
a person is recommended to complete a complete,
holistic questionnaire and assessment. This allows health
professionals to learn all about the patient, not just their
medical problems and needs, but who they are, what
they believe, how they like to communicated with, etc.
The more we learn about the patient the more we can
personalize our care for them and proactively help them.
The more we can help them self-care, self-manage, etc.

•
•
•

Patients own community
Cultural Needs
Linking with other community services/recourses
(ie/public health)
Acknowledge patients beliefs
Patient population constantly changing (age, social
status, ethnic)
Present system too rigid to meet the individual
needs of our patients. ie/ collection of information
Patient-approved content sharing
Periodic Profile (Insight) Health Assessment
q10yrs – (eg/ 40, talk about cholesterol, blood
sugars) Preventative, wellness, lifestyle,
Whole Person Assessment

Topic: Self-management – as providers
and patients

For example, if we learn that a patient has type 1
diabetes and likes to text message, we could send a text
reminder every year for her to see the appropriate health
professional for certain assessments, e.g. eye exam, foot
exam. They could be reminded to get certain blood
tests. They could receive educational information about
diabetes. If they clicked yes, they would like more info,
the information could be sent electronically to them.

Convenor: Ed Aasman
# Attending: Start: 4

•

•

Self Care
• Self Management
• Self serve
• Knowing our patients better
• Getting to know your patient really well• Relationship building
• Respect of client “ I have a worthwhile story to
tell”
• Respect of provider “ I want to do the history”
• Trust
• Support
• Information sharing (what, how, why)
• Lack of trust
• Information not being shared
• Barriers (health information act)
• Own our own health records
• Access our own records
• New method of keeping records would make it
easier to transfer records
• Duplication of work (trust)
• Patients medical needs
• Patients value beliefs

•

•
•

•
•
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End: 6

How do we as providers assist in the self
management? It isn’t just the patients but patients
are probably further along than the providers with
respect to available patients.
Having self management is desired but the
outcome measure needs to consider the patients
readiness stage
Patient perspective: doctor visits are short,
questions lack depth, lab records are not available
to patients to provide information for their own
self-management
As a provider, need to enable patients to monitor
their progress, changes, etc. (i.e. blood pressure)
How do you teach providers to accept that patients
want to look after themselves? We hear all the time
that they are noncompliant and we have to tell
them what to do? – we need to teach providers to
ask the questions appropriately, learn from what
the patient is doing to better evaluate the patient
status, looking at quality of life indicators
Need to look at complex care plans – but this is a
cultural change, and docs need to learn how to use
these plans, provide the tools to the patients
Judgment on the patients and lifestyle choices
(i.e. diabetes and want to have a piece of cake)
needs to be addressed; need to consider individual
threshold and overall health management by
patient

•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

What about incentives for patients with good self
management? Does this then consider chronic
disease that is a result of a catastrophic event (i.e.
car accident – leads to obesity due to depression
and over-eating)?
Consideration of cost coverage for the appropriate
self management (i.e. pumps for diabetes) by
patients needs to happen
What do we do for provider incentivisation for
self-management? Patients coming in every two
weeks to get blood pressure tested means physician
can’t see another patient. BUT the system doesn’t
really support self-management in all areas via fee
for service model. There are legal implications (i.e.
if patient is self-managing and something goes
wrong).
Self-management goes beyond - consider the
employer requesting physician notes for absences.
This is part of the self-management piece because
having to go in to see the physician for a note
takes up physician time, while patient can be
trusted to understand when sick, manage the
symptoms
What about online prescriptions? Providers can’t
bill without seeing the patient. If can’t bill, can’t
keep clinic open. Should we have an alternate
billing model? Is it the patient decision or provider
decision to see the doc? It is both.
Would it be helpful to have one place that was
trusted to send patients to for health information?
Yes. But needs to be the source of truth. Someone
has reviewed it, there is an oversight committee –
that includes patients and is broad-based.
Things need to be provincial, we live in a mobile
world – includes, education, care
What is the physician perspective re: patient
ability to self-manage?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Topic: Patient centred care
Convenor: Donna Clare
# Attending: Start 25

•
•
•
•

End 30

Self Care (process and outcome); prevention and
health promotion
Centre of decision-making – autonomy
Empowerment; active in decisions; access point via
patient
Don’t only look at the patient experience, look at

•
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the design and evaluation of services to determine
priorities/focus.
Part of decision making process needs to be what
the patient determines to be what their focus
should be.
If attending your physician for one issue, then
there is access to others; user friendly.
Physical space considerations – needs to be
balanced; can be challenging to bring everything
to the patient.
Important not to duplicate services.
Being informed important from a provider
perspective and also for the patient (ie. knowing
their choices)
Patient navigation component so they have a point
of contact.
Information sharing of reports, reading, etc.
Determining the right amount of information at
the right time.
Access and ownership of patients own medical
records; empowerment and responsibility for
communication own health history and have the
ability to communicate information (via provider
documents as needed).
In rural areas, when transferred elsewhere, there
is a need to repeat the same information as
well as there is often a repeat of tests, etc. The
inconveniences of travel exist.
Patient should be able to identify who their
support/advocate person may be so that they can
assist them through the system and at home.
The patient and family has to be treated as a unit
as they are all part of the care at home in their
environment.
Recognition of generational issues ie. elderly care
Model pictorial: Patient, family and community
as the centre; determinants of health (promotion/
prevention). Multi-disciplinary team as the first
access point (medical doctor, nurse practitioner
(NP), registered nurse, registered dietician, Home
care, public health, etc) and service model is how
you want to deliver the model; AHS is the health
care systems; facilities (primary care, acute care, etc);
then government, legislation, education, regulation.
Barriers to doing patient centred care in the system
today:
o Need to learn from the patients experiences
and find ways to incorporate into planning
(evaluation tools and not just patient
satisfaction surveys); look at role of NPs as

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

there may be options to have a NP visit vs a
physician visit.
Patients need to drive the design of the
system rather than patient. Ie. look at a
specific group to determine what their
barriers are in accessing the system (bring a
clinic to them – community outreach centre).
Need health educators that are acceptable
to the community; cultural proficiency and
humility.
Politics, lack of education, lack of openness
for change etc contribute to the barriers.
Need to treat patients as a whole – holistic
Silos exist in the system
Goals/direction, reflection of teams
Respect within team/providers, hierarchies
Tendency to focus on weaknesses rather than
strengths – need to ask what has worked and
why

•

Enablers:
o Motivated by cost and reinvestment for
efficiencies (upstream focused policy/
governance)
o Initial investment required
o Education/marketing: Communicate how
we are moving forward – from a patient/
community perspective
o Empowering patient (those at risk) and team
to ensure good communication techniques
between patient and health professional
o Remuneration and policies conducive to
patient centred visits
o Willingness to change

Patient and Family Centred Care
Patient and family Centred Care
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This graphic was drawn at the session by Topic Convenor Donna Clare. It is based on a model for Patient and Family
Centred Care developed by Donna Clare and promoted by the Nurse Practitioner Association of Alberta.
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Diversity, Inequities and Vulnerable
Populations
•
•

Topic: Aboriginal holistic health
Convenor: Jordan Head
# Attending: Start 12

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•

End 10

•

Body, mind, spirit means everything is interrelated, not isolated. In the medical system,
different areas/disciplines may be in silos.
Want a team approach where medical professionals
work with educators, and with the aboriginal
values and beliefs.
What are the services, programs, who are the
professionals.
Cultural awareness (individual communities, how
health is viewed from an aboriginal perspective) vs
aboriginal awareness (population, stats, history).
History is important as to how government has set
up agreements, etc; caution of being offensive to
elders.
How can services be delivered differently in
primary care to reflect the holistic approach?
Education awareness of culture and finding better
ways to have effective teamwork.
Referrals to each other.
Understanding what people go through – alcohol,
emotional abuse, physical, sexual abuse, losses that
people go through (deaths, divorce).
Aboriginals may feel that the system will take care
of them, and there is a need to reinforce the need
for people to take care of themselves (generally
applies to all people). How do we help people to
understand and encourage self care and maintain
healthy lifestyles?
There are barriers with federal/provincial
jurisdictions when trying to provide support in
primary care. Agreements need to be looked at and
find ways to work together.
Lots of examples in the province where agreements
have been made to have professionals go on-site to
provide services.
How can we make the system work for the
aboriginal people to ensure it fits their needs (i.e.
appointment times, etc); need to work with the
community and better understand their needs.
In the past, what worked well was a structure

•

•

•

•
•

where Public Health registered nurses (RNs) were
stationed in the community and they went into
the home.
Travel time is a big issue when there is a need to
travel to the city for professionals.
The use of schools to communicate and teach
health issues is effective; need to consider language
barriers.
What does the health system define as Primary
Care vs the Aboriginal Community define as
Primary Care.
Need for increased resources and stronger
partnerships with government and Aboriginal
Communities; government structures are barriers
to this.
Health promotion in those communities has
to have a stronger presence. Cannot always just
treat the person and a paradigm shift towards
prevention.
How do we reach these populations as the
‘traditional’ ways of communication has evolved
to more automated, computerized methods. What
are some ways to effectively provide information?
Meetings with the communities can be effective to
discuss issues and help to find solutions.
If documents are translated, it will not be effective
unless they are getting to the community.

Topic: Barriers in communication
(language and cultures)
Convener: Joyce Parenteau
# Attending: 2

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
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Language (aboriginal)
Seniors go into a LTC facility and often far
away from families (caregivers do not speak the
language) and not able to speak the language
Target job descriptions – target language – target
education systems
Target hiring
Face to face discussions
Advocating for communalities
Education - young professionals come our work
force with their ideas and we squash the idea
because they are new, young and we know it and
don’t want to change… !!
Listen and then communicate back

•
•
•
•
•

•

Culture shift needs to happen
Cultural Diversity workshops (know yourself )
How do we engage others from other ethnic
backgrounds (education around)
Cultural exchange
Include in orientation what is the acceptable
standard of listening, speaking and
communication with one another (all levels of the
workplace).
Professional staff going back to the welcoming
people

•
•

•
•
•

Topic: Delivery of primary care in rural
and remote Alberta

•

Convenor: Iris Kirschner and Allan Garbutt
# Attending: Start 22
End 42

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Looking for ideas on how to do a better job in
delivering care in rural Alberta. How does AHS
help us do that?
We want to make sure that the first waves
synchronizes with the second waves
Challenges in rural health care are immense.
Primary care movement in the last 5 years is very
exciting. AIM collaboratives are good things as
well as having a PCN nurse working in the clinics
We want more of what has been started with
PCNs, what’s happening is good
Changes are gradual and aren’t happening as fast
and we think they would
Discussion about bringing more specialists to rural
AB. Patients have barriers such as transportation
to see specialties when they need to travel to major
centres for care.
Bonnyville has been able to deliver specialist
programs right in rural Alberta but have concerns
about funding to continue these programs.
How to attract specialists to small towns?
Part of the problem is equipment. Not all towns
have the equipment. Hubs in certain parts of the
province may be a solution to cut down on travel
time for patients.
Another issue is attracting physicians to smaller
communities.
60% of people live in rural Alberta but have to
travel to Edmonton, Calgary or Red Deer for
services.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
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We are talking about PC but the discussion keeps
going to specialties and hospital care.
PCNs have been successful in outreaching
to populations that have high needs. Some
communities don’t have access to PC let alone
specialist. More networking from PCNs may be a
solution. Outreaching does make a difference.
The funding is not set up for outreach but PCNs
are using surplus funding to do that
Looking at expanding PCNs to reach out to high
needs populations.
Hopefully this wave of clinical networks will
enhance relationships with specialists and
communities. There needs to be a coordination of
these specialists’ clinics in rural areas. The funding
actually doesn’t support this.
Up north there isn’t much buy in from care givers
who are internationally trained. Language barriers
are one example of a challenge for internationally
graduated providers understanding of PCNs/no
relationships with specialists in province – need
orientation to province and PCN.
Another problem with the funding is that it sits
with physicians so when a doctor leaves so does
the money. The funding should be population not
physician based.
We need more sustainable funding and get away
from grant or special project funding.
There is probably not one model – we have to
look at a variety model based on the needs of the
communities
There is a shortage of most skills. Too many
physicians are single practitioners
We need to look at a creative way for funding with
more flexibly or cross-training. Inter-professional
cooperation.
Communities have collaborated and that could be
explored more.
Boundaries of the PCNs shouldn’t be actual
boundaries. Skills need to flow more easily.
Patients and funds should flow across PCNs.
High Level doesn’t have a MRI and are advocating
for one.
One suggestion is creating hubs beyond the
major centres. Regionalization may be an option
to reduce the distance patents have to travel for
services. What about mobile services?
More mobile services for the rural areas may be a
solution.
Maybe reach out to education centres to provide

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Topic: Early childhood development

accommodations or other creative options.
No access to primary care (PC) in rural Alberta is
a real problem. Patients are going to emergency
room for PC services.
Creative live and learn centres with some
accommodation and training/teaching.
Rural facilities can have a much larger voice if they
come together to fight for their cause
Teleheath and web technologies can be used
for some services such as speech and language
pathologists as an example.
Can we keep up with outdated technology? Does
the technology become out of date by the time it’s
rolled out? A Microsoft product similar to Skype is
being used currently as a pilot project.
The future is exciting when it comes to technology
We have to be careful not to let technology take
off too fast and let it take away from the 1:1
relationship between the patient and the provider.
In rural communities the patients can’t always
afford the internet and other things they
would need to access care using some advanced
technologies.
Lots of barriers with using advanced technology in
remote areas such as older patients.
Mobilizing our services was suggested as a better
option to improve access to patients in remote
areas.
General agreement that we need to be flexible with
geographic and political boundaries
We need to be innovative
Good will, flexibility and working together is the
answer.
Not all funding models are equal and we
potentially need different funding models in rural
vs urban settings.
Need to do this quickly before successful program
are lost!
Ongoing funding and PCN models need to be
flexible and not “one size fits all”.
Need to look at “Careers – The Next Generation”
strategy to promote health care professions.
Universities are teaching PCN way but students
are not finding the mentors and models once
leaving the school.

Convenor: Joe MacGillivray
# Attending: 22

There is need to be engaged much earlier in the
development of the children. Alberta is currently doing
poorly in this area.
Enablers
• Education of Family Physicians, Awareness and
Research - best practices related to early brain
development: Yale study has developed a tool
which could be adopted and used for effectively
addressing the needs and gaps
• Public awareness
• Reductions in levels of toxic stress and exposure
which negatively impact the early development.
• Prenatal care: Research proof exist that parental
substance abuse may negatively impact the
development (mothers and others is an example of
successful program).
• Assessment/identification of the gaps (high risk
children) and early intervention at early stages of
the development – example: Developmental Delay
Team of the public health and follow up with the
primary care physician
• Meeting where parents are at the time of the
assessment. Parents may need support
• Screening
• Targeted programs for vulnerable families (for
example, home visitation programs)
• Identifying and managing post partum depression
• Attachment of parents/children to primary care
physicians
• Unified provincial “Early Childhood Strategy”
• Improved living wage
Barriers
• Funding to move science into practice
• Lack of sufficient public health nursing support
- more funding support to allocate public health
nursing time, home visitation program (available
in Alberta but not efficiently used)
• Fragmented approach/system
• Gaps between post natal and early childhood care
• Inadequate follow up of the children across the
continuum
• Lack of connectivity and continuity with the high
risk families after the limited post-partum period Loss of full spectrum family practice
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•
•
•

Lack of shared information
Lack of mandate and standards known in PC
Lack of accountability

o

Primary Care Role
• Advocacy – identifying the need for resources
other than physicians (social support)
• PCN needs to lead the change and shift in the
culture
• Creating community cohesion. This connection
should be initiated from the primary care practice
• Connection, attachment and alignment with all
the targeted programs and support system (not
necessarily initiated by the primary care)
• Recognizing that “Primary Care” is the major
aspect of the care but not the only aspect of the
care
• Team-based approach to address a complex and
critical stage of early childhood development

o
o

the populations – lots of examples, but they
need evaluating and sharing of successes for
potential spread
Needs of the transient populations (mobile
workers) place a demand on primary care
services. The question is how to meet their
needs
The service seeking of some marginalized
groups tends to be reactive rather than ongoing and anticipatory
There may be opportunities for a program
to maintain the continuity of the care and
relationship building between the providers
and patients by providing link to other
services and providers

Consensus reached that primary care (however defined)
has an important role in the reduction of inequities.
What Needs to be Done

Additional note: Caution is needed in implying best
practices in other countries (Sweden for example) since
cultural and social norms vary from country to country.

Reducing inequities in health status almost inherently
demands an intersectoral response
How to support an intersectoral process in primary
care? What role primary care can play?
• Must be mindful of medical imperialism
• Should PCN funding structure be based on the
population characteristics? There is a general
consensus that yes, PCNs who serve high
risk and vulnerable populations need to have
better funding to respond to the needs of the
marginalized populations
• How to address the jurisdictional boundaries
related to the Aboriginal populations? Should
PCNs’ services be limited according to these
boundaries? Answer – the barrier tends to be at
higher levels, rather than at the community and
service level.
• There is a need to engage the Aboriginal
communities in addressing the needs and
developing the primary care model

Topic: Reducing inequities
Convenor: Dr. Richard Musto
# Attending:

Assumption - Primary Care has a role
• There are inequities among certain populations
due to different reasons
o Geographical factors
o Socio-economic status
o PCNs (and other community primary care
(PC) practitioners) need information about
their populations and barriers to service
– this enables targeting of resources and
interventions
o PCNs to reflect the needs of the populations
–examples include Red Deer’s clinic for
homeless populations, Mosaic PCN in
Calgary, Chronic Disease management
program for the homeless population at
Drop-In Centre
o Some FNs feel excluded in discussions about
primary care, particularly planning at primary
care initiative committee level
o Innovative approaches to reflect the needs of

How best to distribute the human resource?
• Inequities in funding need to be addressed.
For example the challenges met by non-metro
providers.
• Could Mobile Support/team meet some of the
primary care services/needs in a rural community?
The effectiveness of this model depends on the
required services
• Building relationship between team members (as
18

•
•

•

in multidisciplinary teams) is critical and should
be strengthened
Combination of in-time team and mobile team are
needed to respond to varying situations
Use of technology is considered as an option,
however, there are practical challenges related to
the use of the technology which makes it more
as a barrier both from the provider and patient
perspectives
Information system – is it the responsibility of the
health system to provide it? If yes, how to make
it effective. It is recommended to build processes
that supports multiple interventions or conditions
(electronic medical record - EMR)

•

•

•
•

Final Thoughts
• Overlap of responsibilities of different groups
complicates service planning and delivery
• Many PCNs recognize the needs of the vulnerable
populations
• Flexible models which allow responsive care are
needed
• We need to bring the wisdom of the community
and local providers
• Data (analyzed and interpreted)and information
need to inform the service planning

•
•
•
•
•

Interprofessional Teams

•

Topic: Educating our future healthcare
workers in primary care

•

Convenor: Karen Gayman
# Attending: Start 8
End 21

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Concept – how do we educate our workforce
Meeting the needs of our future healthcare
workers. The education system can play a key role
in terms of training.
The draw is to the acute care system
Education is foundational to all the work that
healthcare workers do
How do we educate ourselves in primary care
(PC)? Do we truly have an understanding of what
that means?
Primary care competencies are in the curriculum
at the U of A but students find barriers when
getting out into the practice.

•
•
•
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Education side but also the experience side –
students should get that clinical experience though
their education. PCNs may be an opportunity for
this.
Both Alberta universities are sending students to
a rural placement and they need to be exposed
to PC early. Need to get them into PC and teach
them a generalist.
Students need mentors in the system to help them
find opportunities in PC
Only U of A trains nutrition and uses traditional
training and places students with a dietician
as part of their training but there are very few
dietitians in PC. In nutrition students do need to
do some volunteer to work to get experience in the
community.
Summer students are hired in the PCN so they do
get some experience.
Mentors are critical in the workforce. Students get
the right training but are faced with barriers when
they enter the workforce.
Other models and sector have done to attract
future workers and healthcare needs to do the
same thing.
How do we get students practical experience in
PC? Rural Alberta is very important.
The creation of a live and learn centre where
students can stay and learn when doing training in
rural Alberta. This keeps the students there longer.
Funding is a barrier for students to do training in
rural Alberta. British Columbia has a program that
addresses this.
Another barrier is that you need a registered nurse
(RN) to teach a nurse. Nursing students need to
be taught by registered nurses.
Integrated education system
Experienced education – need a better system to
support students once they are out of school. Need
a place to get experience working with a multidisciplinary team.
Get to students earlier – before University
Young health professionals want to have a social
network when they move to work. This makes it
hard to recruit new workers to rural AB.
When students are placed in a rural site they will
often come back and work there once they have
graduated.

Topic: Team-based care
Convenor: Rod Elford and Philip van de Merwe
# Attending: 60

•

•

Round table of introductions
o AHS
o AHW
o CARNA
o College of LPN (CLPNA)
o Physicians (rural and urban)
o Health Advisory Council
o AMA
o TOP
Key Issues that need to be further discussed in
order to move Primary Care Teams forward
o Definition of primary care team
o Why should we move to primary care teams?
What are the benefits? What are the barriers?
What is our goal when we create primary care
teams?
o Who should be on the primary care team?
What different health professionals should be
on it?
o Does there need to be a coordinator /
quarterback for the patient’s care? Is the
family physician the ideal person for this?
Discussion: patient does not always have to
see family physician but that there should
be some communication from other team
members to physician if patient is seen by
them.
o Maybe there should be a core primary care
team then other members added as needed,
e.g. medically recommended by physician or
patient directed
o What ratio of care-givers should there be,
e.g. how much dietician time per full time
equivalent physician
o What are the roles and responsibilities of the
different team members
o How are the different members reimbursed?
How is the family physician reimbursed to
the additional time and space needed?
o How is the additional facility space required
by the additional team members paid for /
supported?
o How do the team members communicate?
• Technically how to we document
what has happened to the patient
so that all teams members (family

o

physician in particular) are aware
of what has happened. Need for a
common chart so all information is
in one place
• Need to be able to access common
chart
How do we make / keep the patient at the
centre – who does that patient need for their
care?

Further discussion of issues above.
The health professional that is leading the care at a
particular point in time will change based on the needs
of the patient e.g., occupational therapy, patient, Social
worker, physician
o Comment: someone needs to “quarterback”
and the accountability needs to stop with
someone
o Comment: “Leadership” versus
“coordination” Physician to coordinate but
may not lead the team depending on patient
care needs
o Comment: Clearly defined roles for team
members
o Comment: Important for patient safety to
define ultimate responsibility
o Comment: Nuclear care team in physician
office with supporting team from either
centralized PCN staff or AHS
• Space for teams in PCNs and physician offices
o who pays for the space?
o Space and infrastructure support are critical
to support any further development of teams
in primary care
o Family medicine is ideally situated –need to
bring the teams to the family practice
• Need for management of the clinical team – skills
of those individuals
• Comment: Different levels of care teams
o office level
o PCN
o AHS
o province-wide
• Discussion: role of physician to be the quarterback
of the team
o Need to have trust in the other professionals
on the team
o Medical chart that everyone contributes to
centrally so all information is accessible
20

o

•
•

•
•

“Approval” role versus “accountability and
direction of care in collaboration with other
health professionals” for the physician
o Physician is ultimately responsible legally
• Challenged because all professionals
are governed by their own colleges
and regulations
o Who determines what services the patient
needs and in what priority?
o Communication is critical: team discusses
what the patient needs as a group
• electronic communication to assist in
coordination
o Comment: Is it a patient-focused system if
the physician has to be central? Yes, physician
cares about patient safety.
o Comment: How do you assist physicians in
transition to different role? E.g., physician as
equal team member. “My patient – it’s still my
responsibility”
o Comment: Are we seeing other professions
trying to put forward that they are as
important as physicians?
o Economics and liability are a huge part of
the consideration/challenges for integrating
teams into primary care practices
o Team-based care: Yes there will be
improvements in care. Will there be
improvements to access?
o Training required to learn how to work
in teams – trust, comfort in hand-offs,
definition of roles and responsibilities,
communication back to physician from other
providers
o Need for a coach role to support teams to
work together optimally – doesn’t currently
exist in the system
Comment: Why are we creating teams?
o improving care
o improving access
Funding: “Everybody wants to work in teams but
nobody can afford to pay for teams”.
o No funding flowing to clinics/PCNs that are
paying for the allied health care professionals
o Access: Doesn’t only consider access to
physician but to other providers that they
might see directly
Lack of enough trained health care providers in
the future?
Seniors perspective: keep people out of the hospital

•

•
•
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o pay for performance to support teams
Comment: do all the providers need to be in the
same physical space? Is there work on referrals to
other providers? A “hospital” for each PCN? What
is the limit on the size of the teams that can be
housed in primary care?
There are services in the community and broader
system that can be accessed
Comment: Acknowledgement that physicians have
been doing a good job already with very little help.
Will be critical to acknowledge this to get buy-in
for change

Summary
The topic of primary care teams is very popular and of
interest to many people
•

Most people agree that primary care teams should be
promoted but that there is a lot of work to be done
to support setting them up, working well together,
communicating among themselves and in making sure
there is appropriate reimbursement of time and facility
costs.

•
•

Roles/ responsibilities / Reimbursement / Liability are
key issues to clarify.

•

May want to consider having a coach that will coach the
health professional team to perform optimally, and coach
the patient to meet goals the patient has developed in
collaboration with their team.

•
•

Topic: Health care professionals working
to full scope of practice

•

Convenor: Debbie Wilson
# Attending: 5

•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Current system has small pockets of health care
providers working to their top scope of scope of
practice.
Obstacle-need to increase physician’s
understanding of what is the top scope of
practice of different disciplines. For example,
some pharmacists doing anti-coagulation; Nurse
Practitioners should be independent practitioners,
currently nurse practitioner (NP) supporting
physicians which is a misuse of NP’s.
Need to get professionals to work in their top
scope of practice
How do we move to get NP’s working as an
independent practitioner? System needs to be redesigned, collegial model versus hierarchal model
Need to support primary care, not support family
physicians in providing primary care. Need to
change philosophy first in order to change the way
the team of health professionals work, thereby
increasing them working to their full scope of
practice.
System redesign need a new practice model
Primary Care physician should be the family
physician specialists; NP can see many patients

•

•

•
•

•
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and consult or refer to family physician specialists.
Family physicians who work with health care
providers who are functioning at the top scope of
practice are able to see more patients.
Need to improve understanding of what the top
scope of practice is; however, current system is
territorial.
Funding is an issue to fund a NP, need to have
money set aside in primary care to fund NP.
Need to change the way a PCN is set up so a NP
can have overhead costs covered, currently have
funding for NP salary but not overhead costs to
enable them to work as independent practitioners.
Fee for service system has always be a barrier to
patient centred care to enable a primary care office
to have a team to service the patient.
look at different funding model- timing is good
with the current funding model which is tied into
Alberta Medical Association negotiations
need to start sharing the successes, i.e.: Health care
professionals who can highlight the successes of
working to their top scope of practice
Family physicians act as family specialists where
health care professionals can refer to
Need a model that fits each community, need to
get away from hierarchy. Need to have different
structures depending on the patient population
served, i.e. rural communities.
Importance of developing trust with the team to
be able to allow professionals to work to their to
top scope. Physicians need to understand scope
and legalities of having team members see patients.
Need to change the way the initial agreements are
written in PCN, not that every Canadian need to
have a primary care physician, what is needed as
that all Canadians can go to a primary care team
member that you need, knowing that a primary
care physician specialist is associated with the
team.
Need to start by looking a patient perspective and
build up when redesigning system.
Need to educate legalities of health care
professionals. Misunderstanding that physician
is accountable for other health care professional’s
action.
Patient belongs to a team of health care
professionals

Topic: The role of public health in primary
care
Convenor: Donna Koch
# Attending: Start: 14

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

End: 20

Should there be a role of public health in primary
care? CONCENSUS YES
o Is there a continuum for this? And patients
move across the continuum?
o And/Or is it overlapping spheres?
Goals of both public health and primary care is
similar. Other countries have them combined.
We have them separate. The roles are overlapped
and complement each other. A better primary
care system can be developed by including public
health. I.e. Immunizations is public health
and performed by public health but could be
incorporated/enhanced thru primary care
Other view – some see primary care as a public
health function
We can’t have one without the other
We need to access the younger components of our
population BEFORE they have developed their
chronic disease – need to access them sooner to do
prevention reinforcing healthy lifestyles
Public health works with populations and
primary care accesses the individuals – they aren’t
synonymous but need to work together. But the
outcomes are technically the same or in fact both
are working toward common goals
Primary care vs primary health care – latter starts
to confuse preventive health into the primary care
mix …look to having definitions (work looked at
by another team earlier in the day)
We need to capitalize on what we have – i.e.
public health nurses – see patients regularly,
consistently throughout their lives. Perhaps we
can capitalize on this role. There could be formal
linkages developed including communication and
conversation/link between these visits/information
and the docs, etc. Collaboration is key. Need
to capitalize with some quick wins ie: sharing
information
Public Health programs across the province may
include – health promotion, healthy families,
travel immunization services, post-partum
depression, communicable disease control,
aboriginal health, sexual health, injury prevention,
early intervention programs etc. Public health

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
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nurse (PHN) are registered nurses but other public
health programs and their functions don’t all need
to be done by the registered nurse
Public health works with Individuals and groups
and communities and families – discussed
potential overlaps with functions of family
physicians for example timing of post natal visits
for new babies and moms
Use of Netcare – is it readily usable? Accessible?
Need some centralized system provincially
to track patients (e.g. immunization records)
– RECOMMEND provincial access to
immunization for physicians
Reinforced : Family physicians and PHN both
trusted professions
Improved Communication between the PHN and
physicians is suggested and not limited to patient
advocacy
Need the ability to look at a full scope of practice
for all of the different programs and services
Need to increase the intercommunication and
coordination, need the formal mechanisms to
facilitate the development of communication and
collaboration; public health referral partner can
help manage workload
Suggestions for physician engagement e.g. former
Chinook provided public health (PH) provincial
stats for influenza by physician/PCN provider.
This reinforced and encouraged physicians to
encourage immunization even though they were
not the immunizers ; another e.g. was looking at
info via physician panels
Explore collocation (i.e. not multiple stops for
multiple service) – physician and PHN. There
are pros with respect to having team members
together working together, but the con is the
loss of economy of scale and capacity (space,
equipment) - cost benefit analysis (ideal for
numbers is 6-10 physicians). Need to consider
infrastructure, particularly in rural Alberta
Role for electronic health records exists and needs
to be reinforced
Discussed the role of public health in school
programs? What is it? Is it universal? How
frequent? Though immunization is a core service
in schools in some zones comprehensive school
health, sexual health and healthy weights, healthy
lifestyles programs are also resourced. This is a
GAP as we should offer more service in schools.
If we want to impact the younger generation to

•

•

•

•
•
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manage their health better in the future, we need
to consider the school access and opportunities are
same.
If public health and primary care can work
together to improve health for example physical
activity, health education, promote comprehensive
health that will influence and improve outcomes
thus impacting the social determinants of health
The role of primary care (PC) and PH was
discussed in social justice, and going above and
beyond for example it is said that public health
provides services from cradle to grave …
Reinforced that the provincial structure supports
consistency of materials, standardized evidence
based information and classes. for example
prenatal education …Standardized resources and
tools or classes would be huge benefit
Health Link and Patient Health Portal are also
opportunities and resources to be reinforced
New generation of Albertans require multiple
means or access points to information – Facebook,
twitter, on line bookings of appointments , etc.
Is there a formal systematic way to facilitate for
referrals back and forth? E.g. breast feeding and
prenatal education
Reinforced that collocation is not always feasible
so the virtual team needs continued exploration
Agreement around the electronic medical record
(EMR) and its benefits
Recognized that public health in primary care
consider the role of advocacy and healthy public
policy?
Discussed that in addition to zone operations
there is a portfolio of population health and public
health that includes strategy and surveillance

•

Topic: Changing family physician’s role

Individual relationships are disappearing: Patient/
provider relationship is critical
o Delegation of some aspects of the
responsibility to other team members to
leave time for building the relationships.
Off-loading is not the only answer. Time is
needed to build the relationships
o Physicians are forced to change their roles
because of the practice capacity. Volume in
some cases drives the quality of the practice
(rush service)
o Access issues are (or should) be addressed
through different means depending on the
practice
o Better use of technology (EMR) and effective
use of a multidisciplinary team has resulted in
increased access and improved relationships,
in some models.
o Primary care sees a need for change but does
not have the right mechanism or support to
move forward with it
o In one “ideal” system described as in a
Seattle-based practice (relationship +
team-based team), there might be potential
barriers experienced by the poor who is not
able to pay; in this system, the physician
is responsible for evaluation and diagnosis
of new symptoms, setting the care plans,
deciding money-expending therapies such
as referrals and answering patient direct
questions (often with refer to care team), 70%
phone or e-mail
o If a best practice model exist (e.g. in Alaska),
why we need to reinvent the wheel? Model
needs to be responsive to the local needs
o Funding mechanism in Canada is different:
can not currently support the team based
approach

Primary Care Role – where it should go
• Advocate for Change: primary care (PC) should
enforce the fact that more funding should come to
the family medicine to support different models
of excellence, Primary care physicians should get
out of the clinics and collectively decide where the
funding should or needs to go
• Models of PC which support best practice and
effective care are not and should not necessarily be
based on a standard and consistent model
• Not the same delivery model works for all

Convenor: Sheila Eleason
# Attending: 40

Were the family physician role is going?
• Towards a professional team management role :
leadership and administrative
o There is a need for developing skill sets to
perform that role effectively
o Does this require a different medical
educational system to support the role?
24
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Topic: Recruitment of health care
providers to primary care

practices. Common principles such as building
relationships and patient centred care are
commonalities which could apply to all models of
care while leaving room for a flexible model which
is truly responsive to local needs
Physicians need to have a collective and strong
voice and approach the government for getting
more funding to do the service in more effective
manner
Primary care outcomes are long term. What can
be measured is different than what needs to be
measured
Primary care physician’s scope needs to be
determined
Practitioners’ liability issues needs to be addressed
in shared care (system change) – different
disciplines and the transition to team care are
challenges
Despite the liability issues associated with
multidisciplinary team-based practice (a major
concern), many physicians feel responsible for the
quality and integrity of the services provided to
their patients (patient centred care) which should
be maintained, encouraged and valued
There is no absence of trust and respect in
team-based primary care practice, however,
the responsibility, central role and scope of the
primary care physician needs to be recognized and
respected (mutual respect)
Relationship between the patient and physician
is the primary, however, the relationship between
the team members should be evolved and built.
Successful models have proven the effectiveness of
the patient/physician and team relationships

Convenor: Brad Bahler
# Attending: Start 9

•
•

End 12

Retention and Recruitment
Barriers:
o Demographics (inner city, seniors etc)
o Misconceptions of what the patient
population is like
o Financial – no attention given to disparity
of cost to run a practice in certain locations.
Complexity of running a business and hiring
people to help you run your business.
o Walk in clinics or locum program are a no
commitment option, and a lucrative option.
o Lifestyle issues. Including maternity leaves
o Ourselves (those working in primary care)
We complain and then no one wants to work
in the area of primary care.
o No incentives (recently $50 a day) for
primary care physicians to have a student.
o We train a lot of physicians but they go work
outside of the province/country after they
graduate. Can make more money elsewhere.
o Not having options for family physicians to
do hospital-based work, looking after their
own patients.
o Town recruits a new physician to a rural town
but the existing family physicians “scare off ”
the new physicians

Recommendation
• Need to encourage medical students to go into
primary care at university and in Internships.
Need more enthusiastic teachers.
• Need to target pre-med students
• Bolster activities of the Family Medicine interest
groups in the University. Need to find the people
to make the time to make it a priority.
• New grads from Edmonton North are doing
locums, funded by PCN. PCN will help them set
up practice.
• Need to be less territorial and welcome new
physicians, make physical space etc.
• PCN in Calgary have an unattached clinic that
new grads staff, once they build a panel they move
the practice and another new physician steps in to
take a new set of unattached patients.

Concerns:
• legal
• double work/double dipping with team leading
• physical space for teams in community practice
Bottom-line: Current system doesn’t work, due to
volumes and work required to provide optimum care for
those patients. There is a need for change.3
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Is there ways to integrate cancer care with primary care?
Better to educate family physicians in cancer care so they
can take care of their own patients.

•
•

Topic: How to reduce the number of
people requiring primary care?
Convenor: Michelle Craig
# Attending: Start 15

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

End 15

•

Information needs for patients that could be
addressed in other areas of the system
Clear understanding of health promotion and
primary prevention and who is responsible
Address social determinants of health – leads to
decreased burden of disease
What is the role of the community?
We are structured for a reactionary system – for
example Obesity rates are escalating…
Resource challenges in health promotion
information and support
Education and resources (funding) need to start
early in the lifecycle
Funding priority and focus is on acute care now,
how do we change this?
Self management focus evolving – how can we
give the role back to patients
What is the incentive for patients to make healthy
lifestyle choices?
Knowledge is power to empower – falling down
on the delivery of the message – appropriate media
for the audience
Community organized initiatives are shown to
have more impact
Resources do not equal (create) behaviour change
Belief for patients that “it’s not going to happen to
me” is a significant barrier for health promotion
Cultural beliefs
Resource assignments can impact behaviour
change ie. Smoking – education, taxes and smokefree legislation.
Education alone is a weak initiative for behaviour
change
Social determinants of health
Set an example in health care – activity breaks
mandated
Role of the government in health promotion
– take lead in policy development for health
promotion ie. No smoking – period – it’s the law.

•
•
•
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That creates behaviour change
Population chooses in the context of their culture
and environment. We need to understand and
work within these areas to shift behaviours.
Health options need to be the easy choice for
people to embrace health over high-risk behaviour.
How do we influence? Legislation as a deterrent
does support behaviour. Smoking is an example
– it is not easy to smoke. Takes a lot of time to
develop.
Cost influences behaviour – milk cost versus pop
cost – cheaper is chosen.
Collective sharing of wisdom learned in health
promotion activities.
Fund and support health educators who have
credibility and ownership within communities or
population groups
Bi-cultural community health workers in primary
care would support health promotion – think
outside health care model – base on community
engagement and community needs with primary
care support.
Physician within the PCN has a big role in health
promotion. Patient is introduced to (by family
physician) and supported by the team based
care for health promotion choices. Improved
compliance with physician support.
PCN involvement in health promotion reduces
primary care demands.
Understand why patients are coming to primary
care – and use this information to support care
needs for services delivered within the team-based
PCN.
Challenge: not all patients are covered by PCNs.
We need to find other avenues as well to reach
people with health promotion message. What
other support groups exist to support the person/
population?
Healthy messages need to be embedded in the
community for example restaurants, grocery
stores, etc.
Every Albertan needs to be attached to a PCN
with health promotion support – need a system to
attach every patient to a network.
Health promotion messages need to begin in the
young – lifelong messages. Consistent approach –
not a one time event.
Resources to support integration of health
promotion in the school system. Need sustainable
funding and not simply a “project”

•
•
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Education strategies alone will not impact culture
changes – need to consider other approaches (peer
to peer support)
Need to involve care-givers of the person/patient
to support health promotion, self management,
primary care appropriate access – family centred
model
Health Link Alberta as a health promotion vehicle
Social support and community supports –
community resiliency and peer support
Improved continuity and sharing of information
between emergency/acute visits and primary care
Funding shift from acute care focus to community
care needed
Increased funding to community care/services
(primary care) to support better primary care
(there may be less episodic care but not less
primary care – medical/prevention)
Goal: to have the right person in the right place at
the right time – continuum of care. Train all staff
in health to support health promotion behaviours
opportunity across and outside of the health
system
Support self management – need primary care
services to support patient
Utilize all health care providers to full scope of
practice – challenge within current fee-for-service
funding model for this vision
Wait times for primary care can be supported/
decreased with full scope of other team members
within a primary care setting
Population based service/program planning for
primary care
Different activities and programs for different
patient/population groups need to be considered
in program planning
Multiple and varied approaches and venues to
support health promotion within populations are
needed

•
•
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Topic: What role can EMS play in PCNs?
Convenor: Jim Garland
# Attending: Start 6

•
•

•

End 9

AHS is now responsible for the delivery of EMS in
the province.
More than 2/3 of the call volume is handled by
AHS staff and remaining is contracted out

•
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One of the key objectives was to better integrate
EMS into the health model.
Now province-wide model without geographical
boundaries and competing interests.
What is the role of EMS in Primary Care, if any?
The definition of primary care (PC) is very
frustrating. It seems like what we are talking about
is ambulatory care.
Are there alternatives to transportation to acute
transportation?
Paramedics do a lot of primary assessment and
it would be good for the PC provider to get that
assessment information
In the city of Edmonton when doing an
engagement survey with the public all seniors
answered that all their problems were solved by
calling 911.
By default all seniors who call 911 get dumped
into the hospitals
The EMS model when it was with the
municipality the only options were to have the
patient decline transportation to the hospital or
admit them
Now there is support and access other services e.g
referral to seniors line
There is work being done in Scotland to expand
the role of EMS especially in rural areas. Since
EMS is out there anyway it makes sense to bring
someone with them or have them trained to
make the primary assessment and decisions about
transport.
It might be interesting to have people at risk
checked up on after dismissed from hospital. This
comes from an article in the UK.
30% of emergency calls that EMS goes to the
patient is not transported to the hospital and
there is no record at the hospital or with the PC
provider. It would be good if simple facts could be
passed onto the family doctor. A simple fax would
be good.
One medical record for everyone in the network.
If EMS was linked in that would be taken care of.
Coverage and capacity – you can’t predict the calls
that will come it so you have capacity to manage
the demand. Something about mobility… The
healthcare model allows us to take advantage of
unused capacity
The culture in EMS is that some people have been
looking for this opportunity their entire career but
others see it as increased workload.

•
•
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There are lots of communities that don’t have EMS
but rely on volunteer firemen. Most paramedics
are located in urban environments.
As models shifted it placed more work on the
volunteers.
How do you reconcile small remote communities
fighting for funding? This new model is also
effecting some of the fire departments
The more EMS can integrate with health there
will likely be a shift in paramedics responding to
emergency to doing more work in the community.
Work that can be done on the community
includes communicating with physicians
Alternative transportation destinations
PCNs are responsible for providing after hours
care so it is a good fit with EMS.
In the old model once EMS responds and
transported the patient or left it was a hand
off and they were no longer responsible. In the
new model the patient remains paramedic’s
responsibility.
Electronic medical patient care record is being
used in Edmonton and Calgary and will be rolled
out to the rest of the province.
A province-wide model will also allow for
additional service to be taken advantage of.
The goal is to build on learnings from Medicine
Hat and Grande Prairie where EMS is already
working in the hospitals.
This new model will allow linear processes to
become parallel and patients can be seen faster
who need an ambulance by ground and air.
It makes sense to be using EMS to their full
capacity and integrate with Primary Care.

•
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Integration and Linkages

•
•

Topic: Systems talking to systems (eg,
pediatric to adult care transitions)

•

Convenor: David Nicholas
# Attending: 15

•
•

Transition from pediatric care to adult care –
complex as systems vastly different
Until systems talk more effectively to one another,
there will continue to be gaps/barriers in health

•
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systems related to care to individuals and families
at points of transition
At age 18, systems dramatically change, and youth
are more on their own
Example of shifts include changes to drug plan
coverage
Education, social work, funding required to
support effective shifts across the system
Multiple transitions throughout the systems,
(pediatrics, adult care, geriatrics, mental health,
across sectors related to chronic health/illness)
Complicated health system (unable to navigate
throughout the systems )
Transition – means to involve patient and family
in access to information, patients have a right to
their health information
Streamline system such that various parts can be
better able to talk to one another (e.g., pediatrics
to adult care, acute to rehab care, acute to
community care)
Patients and families are often challenged to find
support in primary care (PC) as care is complex
and life long once they transition to adulthood,
issues arise making it difficult to find expertise to
take on the complex care and challenges (should
this be shared care with primary care)
Education needs to be a part
Families left to navigate through a very
complicated system – need to develop better
systems/structures for better outcomes (e.g.,
decreased error, increased patient safety, increased
patient and family experience)
Interdisciplinary concept essential:
Communication is essential; otherwise work may
be missed or redundant – effective transitional care
is a means of efficiency of the system
Transitions occur from infancy to death/
bereavement
Information Management Technology and systems
design needs to accommodate transition
Collaboration critical as transition key to
Integrated care
Sharing of information – critical, including
ensuring access to information by patients/families
o Need to develop effective models for
conveying the right amount and nature
of information for facilitating effective
transition
Disparity in services from pediatric to adult –
very challenging for Albertans including health

•
•

•
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o

care providers (demoralizing for patients/families
as well as health care providers in wanting best
care for patients/families yet not having access
to services at the next level (e.g., child to adult
services; preschool to school age services e.g.,
program unit funding (PUF) services disappear at
school age)
Transitions across systems and sectors important
- we have not paid enough attention to transition
on all levels
Development needs to happen at the interface of
transitions
o need to consider multiple transitions
in the systems, navigation, Information
access, quality of life of patients, families,
communities, access to service (e.g., primary
care or specialists at the next level, i.e., adult
care)
Need to develop specialty in effective transition –
bridge building across systems and subsystems
Need to integrate evaluation and research - health
outcomes, costs, system effectiveness
Transition services inherently address patient/
family/person centredness and effective system
navigation
Systems need to facilitate patient care supports in
place and everyone needs to recognize their role
and facilitate
Requires inter-professional collaboration and
teamwork – including addressing issues of who
is in the team – Need to conceptually develop
the idea of best practices – transition including
potential for wrap around services, need to build
on existing good models
What is the ideal patient system and what do
we need to do to create that – better teamwork,
looking closely at those transactional phases,
support of planning for transitional care (may
need to develop new terms: e.g., “bridge builder”)
Need to develop ‘transitional care’ as a
specialization. From this, we can build practices,
structures and models, and evaluate means for
assessing the effectiveness of models/practices
Transition includes:
o Ensuring seamlessness and coordination
across systems
o Identifying and advocating when the systems
are breaking down (gaps in the system)
o Information sharing
o Fostering access

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Building bridges between sending and
receiving systems/subsystem
Developing better structures
Developing communication systems
Building information access
Development systems: HR, structures across
systems, AHS financial/billing considerations
Evaluation and accountability - quality
control
Effective patient and family care - facilitating
and supporting patients and families re. next
point of transition
Information sharing - better dialogue around
gaps in services and points of transition
Continual need to forge stronger
relationships across systems

Topic: Primary care integration at the
community level
Convenor: Lori Anderson
# Attending: Start 17

•
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•
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End 40

So much can be done at the community level and
some have a history of being collaborative and
working together and other communities not so
much
There is so much more we can do at the
community level by addressing the unique needs
of the diverse communities
Some communities feel that they have lost the
ability to provide input and influence health
services at the community level
Strengthen primary care (PC) at the local level
That extends to the urban areas as well, some of
the same principles apply
There is confusion at the community level about
what is community accountability, AHS program
or provide by AHW. Who’s accountable for what?
It’s important how PCNs are communicated in
communities – awareness.
How each PCN has integrated into the different
communities
There used to be ways to collaborate as a system,
including the community and now there has
been a loss of relationship you don’t have a way to
address the needs of the community together.
Healthy Communities Movement had some good
traction

•

•

•

Keys to success – it is important to have senior
leadership keep the politics away from the front
line (out of the clinics, PCN offices, etc.). A good
structure is also needed to balance decision making
and resolve conflicts.
There are lots of system changes that are changing
the way care is being delivered. Support is needed
in the communities and the public is getting
confused about different services.
Need to engage partners differently as we make
changes. There is a shift where services occur and
where the community needs to be.

•
•
•
•
•

Round Table – why people are interested in this topic:
• There are opportunities for us to work with
community stakeholders. the goal should be to
make it easy for people to do what they need to in
their community and live healthy and active lives
• There are lots of federal programs that we can tie
into if we are linked to health promotion. Lots of
potential for collaboration
• We need community involvement because the
PCN can’t do everything to meet the population
demand
• How do we integrate home care with PCNs and
the community? Worry from a health promotion
perspective that we haven’t done a good job over
the years
• Want to see how we define the PCN and how it
relates at the community level. How does AHS
define PCN?
• There are a number of community programs like
meals on wheels that are essential but it isn’t clear
who is accountable. There needs to be clarification
and support.
• How do primary care networks (PCNs) help small
rural communities who are losing their doctors
and possibly attract physicians
• Integration between community to PCNs doesn’t
happen
• Big differences in urban and rural service delivery
– is there community capacity to support PCNs?
Who should be the stakeholders and is there
capacity in the community to support big PCNs?
• Believe that integration is a huge opportunity in
primary health care. Want to be wise so that we
integrate without duplication. Want to understand
how we integrate with the communities because
they are the platform of our outreach.
• Looking for ideas about providing primary care

•

•
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•

•
•
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(PC) beyond PCNs
Disjointed service delivery, unclear responsibilities
and accountabilities
Looking for ideas to engage a community more as
we are losing our physicians
looking for ideas about integration – we need to
come up with different ideas to provide care so we
aren’t always dealing with access issues
Doing the best job we can working with the
communities that we serve. How we can integrate
services and the community voice in how we plan.
Confusion about PC in the community, we need
to make sure we are engaging with the right
stakeholders in the community
A PCN is one vehicle in providing healthcare
in the community but need to engage the entire
community. If we have healthy communities it will
help us down the road with issues such as access
How we communicate integration and
collaboration. We’re not doing a good job of
getting the message to the public. There are
issues in the system we have to deal with and
communication is the link
When we say integration with the community,
how far are we willing to go? What is the vision on
where we want to go?
Do we need community involvement at the PCN
level? What is the community telling us that we
need to be doing? Does the community need
representation at the PCN board?
Integration from a disease management
perspective and models for community based
programs for CDM.
There is lack of communication at that
community level about programs and there are
redundancies in the system because of that.
Wants to learn more about PCNs because from
a community perspective, would like to have
some input into the network. Need to look at
integrating the PCN into the community.
We’ve been talking about integration forever and
we keep talking about it but it never really seems
to occur. In some cases it has been a success but we
can’t identify what has made it successful. How do
we start the dialogue to enable that?
Want to see and hear how far people are interested
in taking integration, how far are people willing to
go with integration and primary care.
It’s important to work together to create healthier
communities.

•
•

•
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Lots of things are happening out there but we’re
maybe just not hearing about it.
Wanting to learn more about PCNs because there
isn’t much info about PCNs in the community.
Integration is very important at the community
level
Who should take the lead on some of these things?
Not who controls it but who facilitates it?
Strong emphasis on integration, lost some ground

•
•
•
•

Brainstorming ideas for strengthening integration:
• Integration is really local creativity and how do we
enable that? How do you transfer knowledge to
drive their own innovation
• Find a balance
• AHS responsibility is to support the local
communities and be a catalyst where there is
interest in a community
• Extend integration into the work of PC
physicians. Clinics need to know what is available
in the community.
• Navigating the system and knowing what is out
there is key and there is no way a doctor can
know all that but that is where the team comes in.
Connecting the right service at the right time.
• Enhance community awareness and
communication and make linkages both ways.
• Relationships – awareness
• Local database of services that anyone can access,
with ideas for integration and collaboration
• Some kind of communication site at every level.
People could share what works in their community
and ask questions. Share successes, etc.
• Maybe it isn’t something new but we could tap
into what is already happening in communities.
Family And Community Support Services offices
are an excellent resource. Bring all agencies
together to start to tell people about PCNs.
• Communication happens in communities all the
time. Just tap into these opportunities to share
info about PCNs. Opportunities are there, just
need to connect.
• How far do we look at true integration however
we define it?
• As PCNs become more mature it is key to leverage
other services. It is a potential massive win in rural
areas. It isn’t automatically on the PCNs radar and
we need to bring it there.
• The other big gap is that roles are not defined.
Who is supposed to be doing what?

All different sectors need to work together towards
common goals = true integration.
Planning together would help identify duplication
and fill gaps. All parties need to be aware of what
is going on.
At the PCN level there is already a connection to
the community through the physician. That’s what
we need to build on.
Community representation on PCN boards. That
would bring a different lens to the PCN. AHS is
there but it would be good to have some other
community representation.

Topic: Enhancing provider to provider
communication: From acute to community
and beyond
Convenor: Lucy Reyes
# Attending: 26

•

•
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Where are we now?
o In acute care, there is a push to see them,
make them safe and move them out.
Communication out to primary care is an issue
o Major problem for patients coming from
community to hospital and back re:
medications patients are taking
o Issue of communication between the
community providers themselves
o Discharge notices from acute – not timely,
not complete
o Does physician ever know about EMS
responses to patients that do not require
transport
o Lack of technology to facilitate
communication
o The direction the patient is moving doesn’t
matter - it’s a communication issue (missing
Links)
Do we have any problems/barriers?
o System is big and complex
o Unattached patients?
o Some areas have case and discharge
management – someone spearheads a
discharge meeting to plan for patient
discharge (Discharge Coordinator)
• some communication does exist
but there isn’t consistency across the

o

province or the organization
in the absence of discharge
coordination, the priorities for
attention after discharge are not
decided by the original care providers
– interpreted by others
How do move forward?
Need for communication and information
technology
o access to shared electronic information would
support coordination of care after discharge
• for AHS, community providers and
family physicians
• critical to share chart information
for patient safety – patients may
decide there are certain components
that will not be shared – but key
components
• should be mandatory for sharing
• Electronic Health Record/
Documentation Practices
• Timely Discharge Summary
• Calgary Discharge Summary Model
• Discharge Coordinator Model
Elements needed on discharge summary?
o Central person to coordinate and focus on
the patient
• not to take control away from patient
– support patient empowerment and
enabling
• Time of transition is of high risk for
patients
o System where all needed information needs
to included on the summary before it can be
sent ( Central Data Repository)
o Knowing what other providers need for
information
o Meeting with patient to trouble-shoot what
the patient will need upon discharge
• e.g., can patient actually get to
pharmacy to fill prescription
o Successful examples of discharge summaries
from ER from across the province
• E.g., coordinators follow-up with
family physicians to let them know
that their patients have visited
emergency and why
o Templates of what can/must be filled in
Do we have all the infrastructures in place to
support processes?
•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

e.g., role of pharmacists in discharge – are
pharmacists available?
o Do we have input from whole interdisciplinary team in the discharge
communication?
o E.g., in Calgary, discharge information is
available on clinical information system
within one hour of discharge
o E.g., giving discharge summary to patient to
take directly to family physician
• In Oregon, “pt-owned information”
studying to determine if there is
positive impact to coordination of
care.
o E.g., pilot in Calgary in fall of 2010 re:
electronic discharge summary with input from
interdisciplinary team
• Question: What content needs to be
on the summary? Discipline-specific?
Context-specific? The information
is required to set the data standards
that will be used to create the form.
(Discharge Summary Standards)
• Difficult to get practitioners
to agree what needs to be on
the summary
• Transition period, manage
to have an optimal patient
experience
Clear roles and responsibilities of providers as
a fundamental step before determining what
communication is required
Provider access to relevant information
Shared information, shared ownership of
information
Restricted access on a need to know basis

Topic: Optimizing specialist linkages with
primary care
Convenor: Glenda MacQueen
# Attending: Start 20
End 26

•
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Need to understand the concerns of the specialist
and the primary care (PC) physicians – this
involves improved communication and mutual
understanding of limitations and potentials of
processes – then joint recommendations to AHS
regarding solutions, which may be local in nature

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

Patients who access specialist consultation
when there is no need for procedures can create
challenges in access for others. There was
concern that over-referrals could limit access to
specialists, but patients request the referral and
the PC physician feels it is hard to say no. The PC
physician then feels caught between the patients’
needs and specialist delays
Some specialists have a narrow scope of practice
and restrict the types of patients that are seen;
PC physicians see all patients and are sometimes
frustrated by the degree of sub-specialization
Slow access may be due to limitations on surgical
access time. That is, if there is no operating room
(OR) time available, the specialists’ enthusiasm for
seeing new patients may decrease
There is a need for improved effective
communication regarding the reasons for length
of wait lists – a primary care clinic will often have
to ‘shop’ for a specialist who is available to support
patient need and access
Limited specialist visits in rural communities,
so patients are sent to a larger centre resulting
in duplication of services (eg tests), can result in
mistrust of the system; the distances can limit
follow up communication post discharge
Diagnostic Imaging (DI) is working on a central
repository that should reduce duplication of tests.
There may be other system design approaches that
can reduce barriers between community, regional
and tertiary test services (Netcare)
Some networks have processes that allow them to
see wait list of specialist to expedite referral (urgent
needs) with guidelines for pre-work up required
Supply and demand – is there enough OR time
(supply) for the care needs of Albertans (capacity
demand)
It was recognized that supplying more OR time
or better data will not necessarily fix the problem
as outcomes are not always better in systems with
largely unlimited supply
Telephone appointments with specialist,
patient and PC physician may support access to
information and appropriate consultation for
further care. This may reassure patients and assist
in developing a plan while reducing the need
for them to have a direct appointment with the
specialist.
Most specialists are in urban areas – how to move
service out to rural/remote areas? Perhaps first

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
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visit in urban area then follow-up/subsequent
consultation can be telephone/Telehealth models;
Telehealth/Telemedicine needs to be explored to
support rural/remote access No show rates are very
high in some telehealth models (approximately
40%) and the reasons for this are not known but
need to be determined as they drain the system.
Shared care model in Mental Health should be
explored to determine whether the model might
be useful to support other specialist linkages with
primary care for chronic disease management
Shared care model potentially builds capacity in
family doctor over time as there is a process of
education/learning that is generalized to other
patients (reduces need for specialist input over
time).
Shared care model in Calgary is an educationbased model – both doctors have to be in the
room – this takes time, interest and commitment
for physicians involved and PC physicians identify
time as a major barrier to this approach
Shared care model may not be well embraced/
understood/funded/practiced currently in Canada
Shared care in other specialist practices could be
a challenge given limited number of specialists in
some disciplines
Shared care needs to provide applicable skills
to family physicians for it to be of value for the
family physician
Can we link a specialist with a group of family
physicians? St. Albert did attempt but met barriers
with AHS and funding.
Shared electronic/medical record required
Recruitment of specialists to a PCN environment
is challenging. One group attempted to use retired
specialists to support screening and triage needs
in specialty discipline but this did not resolve wait
and access issues.
When most family physicians had a part of their
practice in hospitals, there was an informal process
of consultation and learning that now is missing in
many primary care environments.
Is there a role within primary care practice to
triage/prioritize care demands? Are there guidelines
to support priority care needs for specialist care?
DI uses a priority system to determine waitlist
management. Priority system development that
supports outcome based approach might be useful
for all
“Practice in haste” is the reality of family practice

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•

System is reactive
Inconsistent system of paying the providers
Pharmacists are compensated for providing the
product not the care
• Team members with set # of hours
• Some practices are diminishing due to the
increased cost of running a practice
Desired status
• Providers to be paid for providing the care
• Effective mix of staffing
• Patient centred model to provide continuous care
to the patients
• Not enough focus on preventive care teaching,
allied health services etc.)
Barriers to Change
• Not enough physicians in the community to meet
the demand
• Funding follows the care of the individual
• More primary care physicians spend time
performing more admin type of work

and impedes a more systematic approach to
determining priority need – the demands on
PC physicians lead them to order or refer more
quickly than they might if they had more time to
spend with the patient
There is a need to use the right people for the
right work – although networks can help with the
shortage of family physicians, it does not solve
the problem that physicians are often expected
still to be the hub of primary care. Unclear how /
whether specialists should have a more central role
in providing care to some patients
Within rural PCNs who do have a specialist on
site this may result in less funding available to
the PCN and therefore the PCN loses dollars for
practice under current system
What works in larger centres may not/will not
work in smaller, rural areas
There appears to be a commitment for both
groups to be part of the solution and take
ownership of specialist care in primary practice –
all recognize that the need to support improved
access to service for patients
Solutions that are optimal for integrating PC
physicians and the ‘cognitive’ specialties may not
describe the best models of cooperation between
PC physicians and interventional specialties.
Technology opportunities need to be explored to
facilitate the need for enhanced communication
between primary and specialty care at all points
in a patients’ care pathway (from referral to
discharge)

Suggested Strategy
• To change the system: a mixed system that retains
the positive aspects and modifies the areas that are
not working
• Incentive for improved access, behaviours and
practice that works best for the patient not just for
the clinical decision making
• More space to move away from solo practice
to a team-based practice. Certain physicians
need to provide their own overhead. Adequate
compensation to pay the overhead needs to be
addressed; subsidized overhead?
• Government to provide a venue (clinic type) with
office manager to allow the medical team to do
what they’re supposed to be doing: caring for the
patient. This model is working in some practices
• Payment for each physician visit is suggested as a
strategy. The contradicting argument is that this
violates Canada Health Act.
• An effective funding model to encourage practice
in rural settings
• Different fee structure for different types of services
(group visits for example)
• More result based or population based
compensation – not necessarily clinical result
oriented. Healthier patient panel, healthier
children. The question is what is satisfactory for a
care provider? Changes in measurement indicators
are needed to reflect the desired changes. How to

Governance and Funding

Topic: Interdisciplinary compensation to
support the medical home
Convenor: Carolyn Lane
# Attending: 25

Definition – Compensation for “all” for what they do.
Fee for Service is an example
Current Status
• System is based on volume, not supportive of the
desire to serve the patients in the best way possible
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•

•
•
•
•
•

measure continuity to the team if that is the goal. What role does the patient play in continuity of care? Patient
centred care is expected to shape the practice in a way that supports continuity.
Actual compensations for primary prevention purpose. There needs to be a model or system that supports many
aspects of the prevention. A visit to the physician should cover many different aspects such as health promotion,
patient education, support in the home and community versus addressing one medical problem in one visit. Fee
for a “Package Service” versus “single itemized service”. Example is compensation for chronic disease management
(B.C. model)
A hybrid system combining different models, as shown in some PCNs in AB, seems to be successful in terms of
providing better service (Red Deer model): Fee for space is included in the business plan, nurse practitioner works
together with the physician. Evaluation results shows positive outcomes (patient and provider)
Compensation for nurse practitioner’s service is viewed as an effective component of an effective system provided
that each team member is respective of each others’ contribution to patient care and their limitations
A salary model is also recommended as an effective system, not necessarily from the medical outcome perspective)
but other indicators.
Patient centric care that promotes providers to continue to care for the patients.
Publicly funded physician practice (similar to public health services) provided that it ties to the outcome and
product

Bottom-line: a universal welcoming team and respectful and flexible and mixed system of compensation to keep
the population healthy and provider productive.
Interdisciplinary Compensation to support the Medical Home (provided by topic convenor Carolyn Lane)
Current status

Desired status

Barrier to change

Suggested strategy/ Comments

physicians unable
to pay ancillary
providers

Team based care
of appropriately
compensated workers

• Whites of eyes rule
• heterogeneous practice
activities

• PCN hiring of providers
• rule changes
• fee for service (FFS) schedule for
nurse practitioners (NPs) and
Physician Extenders

‘It’s a job’ mentality
creates holes in care

We’re here to provide for
the patient’s needs and all
members of the team are
responsible

Consider mixed payment strategies
• Unionized ancillary
to combine remuneration for
providers
• hourly pay
service and incentives for care
• alternate relationship
plan (ARP) supports
piece meal approach and
not patient centric

System is based on
volume

Healthy patients do not
require care

• reward desired outcomes Compensate physicians for
such as access
patients not seen (email, phone)

Pharmacists paid for
providing product

Pharmacists compensated
for providing service

• tradition
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• Consider salaried pharmacists in
the community
• Possible FFS

Current status

Desired status

Barrier to change

Multiple payment
systems

Mixed payment systems

• desire for control and
• Modify each payment system
data
to encourage desired behaviours
• reluctance to accept
and outcomes with balance of
heterogeneity
base pay and incentives
• no perfect system
• Open transparent payment
• archaic Alberta Health
systems with all members at
and Wellness (AHW)
the table for compensation
computer system and
discussions
schedule of medical
• Consider ‘funding to follow
patient’
benefits (SOMB) unable
to adapt to change

System is based on
volume of services
provided
• one problem per
visit

System is based on best
outcomes for the patient

• traditional FFS model

• System that encourages whole
patient care
• Consider partial patient pay
system

System is reactive

Proactive healthcare
system

• upfront costs for long
term gains

Patient charter and wellness care
plans for all patients

Inconsistent system
of paying the
providers

Transparent and
appropriate payment
structures for every
provider

• human nature will game
the system for personal
gain

• Consider system that
incorporates nonfinancial
remuneration strategies
(excellent work environments)
• Design payment strategies
that are fair, transparent and
equitable

Some providers are
responsible for all
aspects of running
a business as well as
providing a clinical
service

Minimal management
tasks required by clinical
providers

• office space limitations
• inability to differentiate
overhead costs between
providers

• Turn key offices
• Management services available
for hire and sharing
• Centralized supply management
for community offices

On call services
traditionally
provided gratis

Patients able to access
their healthcare team
appropriately in off hours

• no remuneration for
phone and email service
• IT security issues

• Payment for electronic and
phone service when appropriate
• Tailor health link to specific
health care teams

Primary preventive health
services provided by most
appropriate member of
health care team

• previously identified
issues such as NP
compensation,
space paid for by
physicians, no physician
compensation process

As per elimination of barriers
covered elsewhere

Appropriate compensation
for overhead costs

Centralized health
link oncall services
Primary preventive
health services
not currently
remunerated
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Suggested strategy/ Comments

•

Alternate Relationship Plan (ARP)
(an addendum to compensation models for
interdisciplinary teams)

•

We have a proven model in Calgary at the Crowfoot
Village Family Practice. As a capitated model, the
practice receives population-based funding to keep
their patients ‘healthy, happy, and out of the office’.
The model uses patient panel age and gender bands
to determine funding; practices receive more money
to look after older patients. This model has recently
been reviewed by the Health Quality Council which
demonstrated lower hospital and emergency room
utilization rates. The “magic-bullet” within the model
is that if patients are “adulterous” and go to other care
providers with CTAS 4 and 5-level problems, money is
negated from the Crowfoot practice. When the model
began, this negation rate was 30% of their funding.
This reality radically altered the practice behaviours of
clinicians to include the use of multi-disciplinary team
members. The negation rate decreased to 10% in the
second year of the pilot. This model would be most
effective to support alternate care providers within a
primary care practice. Chris Wood

•

•
•
•

•
•

Topic: Working with or overcoming feefor-service to provide optimal outcomes/
teams?

•
•

Convenor: Kim Moshurchak
# Attending: 13

•

•

•

A lot of interest in hiring nurse practitioners (NPs)
in clinic – how do we fund that? If physician can’t
bill for NP services, how do they afford to pay the
allied health professional?
Question: Has there been any evidence that
having team members improved access?
o There is a cost – financial, frustration of
growing pains
o The ratio of registered nurse (RN) to
physician is so small so not seeing full impact
of RN support
o Patients are seeing difference but is the
physician?
o Physician is definitely seeing more patients
but physician does not get paid for RN
patients

•
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NP in practice wants to work fully independently
in practice – “whites of the eyes” is frustrating
limitation to their scope – team members getting
frustrated and looking for other employment
Question? Will another funding model facilitate
teamwork? E.g., ARP at U of A.
o Team approach has improved access
o Cost-effectiveness to the system is unknown
Issues raised by patients:
o Only able to address 1 or 2 issues per visit
o Primary care providers are screening patients
to screen out the complex patients
In the alternate relationship plan (ARP)
environment, physicians are not responsible for
overhead costs – issue to consider?
Team members are satisfied in the ARP
environment when salary doesn’t enter into it –
can work to full scope
Transplanting “corporate” model to small primary
care physician offices – issues around staff
management, human resources that physicians
don’t have experience or funds to deal with
o Response from ARP environment: 4-5%
of budget, however economies of scale are
required to keep costs down
What are the incentives in the ARP environment?
Studies show that there is not one ideal funding
system? In Alberta, trying to cobble together
funding to support new models that are evolving.
Fee-for-service: may not provide incentives for
appropriate behaviour
Is $50/patient really enough to support the teambased model in PCNs?
Is there an appetite among physicians to change
the funding system/being paid differently?
o If overhead is covered, would be open to
being paid differently
• Comment that particularly new
grads may be open to this
• ER docs may function best in fee for
service (FFS) as an example
o Is Schedule of Medical Benefits the problem
versus a fee-for-service approach?
Multiple funding models are already in existence
in Alberta
o Models incentivize appropriately in the right
environment
o What is the appropriate mix of funding
mechanisms that support the right behaviours
in the appropriate environments?

o

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

Coordination of funding models – no
duplicate funding, support appropriate
behaviours
Funding model has to include incentives – make
providers “want” to provide care in a certain way
Not just a funding issue but creating a work
environment that people want to work in – e.g.,
facilitating full scope of practice for allied health
professionals
Comment: “There is a ton of money going into
acute care” If we want to reform primary care, we
need to either have more money in primary care
or a fundamental shift in funding flows to support
primary care.
o Need for fundamental change in funding for
primary care
Currently, AHW “mandates” that the physician
sees the patient in order for a fee to be charged
for service to that patient. If team members
are trusted and equal members, why does the
physician need to see every patient to charge a fee?
AHW needs to recognize, monetarily, the value of
team member care to patients.
The physician is the rate-limiting step if they need
to see every patient
If allied health professionals are allowed to
generate income for the clinic, it will reach a
steady state that supports the costs of having the
allied health professionals in the clinic.
o If the physician fee per visit were increased,
would that support the costs of allied health
in the clinic?
In PCN setting, patients may be getting better
service from other professionals but are the
individual physicians integrated with other health
care providers? Are they seeing impacts on access
for individual physicians?
Allied health professionals (in centralized PCNs)
do note that while electronic medical records
(EMRs) do provide some communication, they
are missing the team-based discussions with the
physicians.
Need a model that compensates the physician for
time spent with the team members
Would like to also see improvement in access
for the patients. Having team meetings with
physician and other health-care providers actually
pulls the physician out of service delivery and may
negatively impact patient access to the physician.
Support for other health care providers being

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•
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reimbursed for patient services.
Funding for process (seeing patients) but also
outcomes
o Comments: Difficult to budget using
outcome indicators – too much that is not
controllable
o Comments: Would then be critical to choose
appropriate outcomes
o Right now physicians are only being paid for
process, not quality or outcomes
Performance & Diligence Indicators (PDI) –
participation but no reimbursement to date for
Phase 1
Physician feels less of a team when the other health
care providers are housed at another site.
o Is accessing independent teams still a
satisfactory way to provide team-based care?
• E.g., referrals to other teams
o How do we define team?
• There is more than one possibility of
teams
Variation between and among primary care
networks (PCNs) and they are evolving – makes
it difficult to determine “what is working” with so
many processes and models currently in place
o How do we learn from each other?
The original approach to PCNs allowed the model
to develop based on local environments and needs
o Accountability is beginning to be a focus for
PCNS – was initially more based on finding
the local solutions to local problems
o Accountability will also facilitate learning
from other PCNs
Limitations on PCN evolution
o Lack of confirmed budget for PCNs post
March 2011
Does it have to be one way or the other for
funding of allied health care professionals?
o Matrix funding for shared staff
o One PCN uses service agreements to share
staff, however recent decision that unionized
and non-unionized environments cannot be
mixed may impact ability to do this.
o Processes in the system create barriers for
moving forward with integrating team
members between AHS and PCN.
Issue is that we don’t have a unified health system:
separate physician entities, AHS,
Funding mechanisms have not evolved to meet the
needs of the system that we are trying to create.

o

•

•

Fine-tuning of existing funding mechanisms
versus creating one new solution as a funding
mechanism
Responsibilities need to articulated in the current
environment:
o AHS
o Physicians
o AHW
PCN development has been organic and roles
need to be addressed again.

•
•
•

Topic: Full scope family practice

•

Convenor: Phillip van der Merve
# Attending: Start 8
End 9

Summary: (but feel free to read the rest!)
• We were unable to fully define Full Scope Family
Practice
• We suspect with the increase in complexity and
lacking supports in primary community care,
some colleagues are tailoring their practices in an
effort to remain competent and a provide safe care
• We know there are under utilized family physician
(FP) resources right under our noses!
• We can’t dictate, but we can respectfully provide
incentives.
• To attract FP’s to full scope family practice it will
require increased support at two levels:
1) In office primary care teams
2) Access to specialty care and diagnostics
• What does full scope family practice mean?
o See patients of all ages etc. groups
o Can do all functions
• We are training people to have a wide set of
skills, and then come into practice and only serve
subsets. Why? Is it the training or the lifestyle?
Are we, through training, imparting a philosophy
of what service will be or are we just imparting
the skills and the choice comes after training is
complete?
• What does the system need? Is it good to have
the specialized vs the full scope practice? Do we
need a needs assessment? Is it a resource issue
(e.g. number of docs)? Some panels have less
than 1,000, so perhaps not. On the other hand,
people are knocking on the door needing family
physicians. The panel size can’t be helped. So result

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
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is physician visits that are 8-10 minutes long and
result in episodic care.
Does full scope family practice mean seeing more
vs function? It is a combination of both
Does there need to be a full scope physician or
a full scope group? PCNs provide a basket of
services.
Perhaps due to the complexity right now, the
ability to provide full scope family practice to
the level where it is safe and competent, we need
to have support – there needs to be teams, there
needs to be access, specialty care (diagnostics,
maternal care, nursing home care, etc.)
Rural perspective – there isn’t as much support in
the smaller centres, hazard of the system breaking
down. Opposing opinion was that there was much
more collegiality in the smaller communities. Lots
of support – depends on area, and if it is a PCN or
not.
Are we emphasizing the drugs and technology too
much and not thinking about the relationship?
End of the day, it should be a good combination
of both.
Is there a way to incent a full scope family practice
in a fee-for-service practice? Fee-for-service
model doesn’t support a full scope family practice
concept.
We need an urban action plan – more full scope
docs in urban areas. How do we get the panel
numbers higher for the lower full-time equivalent
(FTE)? Some of the panels are so large there is
episodic care.
Do family physicians want to do full scope family
practice? Or is it full scope family practice with
selected pieces of care removed (i.e. obstetrics)?
Can we design a system that works with the
lifestyle of the physician and not choosing to do
things like obstetrics? A good doctor doesn’t need
to be a full scope family physician – there should
be no judgment with respect to choice for types of
practice pursued and not pursued.
We can’t force people to do things (i.e. choose
to be full scope), but we can provide incentives.
Can we provide supports? Financial incentives?
Training?
The amount of work to provide good care is much
more than it was 20 years ago. This can impact
choice to pursue specialized care vs full scope care
Is full scope family practice on the radar? Do we
need to instill in the training package so that it

•
•

•

comes onto the radar?
What is the full scope practice related to what the
physician does vs what the full team looks like?
What happens then if the team expands with
patients relatively well taken care of by nurse
practitioners, etc. and only the complex cases
handled by the physicians? No reprieve for the
physicians. With increasing number of mostly
complex cases being seen by FP, this will increase
the need for out of office support for example
specialists and diagnostics.
Some barriers/limitations to consider:
o we have different funding mechanisms trying
to have people work collaboratively – barrier
to team support approach
o differing job descriptions (who are you and
why are you there)
o perceptions/expectations of job “roles”
o there are different liability issues amongst
different health care practitioners
o inability to refer quickly to specialists
o specialists referral back to family physician
for ongoing management not well sorted out
or practiced (communication issue)
o ability to afford the team to care for the
patient in a team support manner (also takes
away from the pay for the physician) with
competitive salary
o need to be able to bill for some type of
conferencing between nurse and physician re:
patients and care provided
o little to no training to understand the role
in office based community primary care (to
nurses, etc.) because the role is quite different
o need to understand what is the appropriate
team ratio for example allied health care
professional to physician ratio.
o need to have a way to help physicians run
efficient offices

Themes:
• How do we build on successes of PCN funding?
And, consider flexibility to design other integrated
models of care.
o Not to pay the physician solely, but the team
o Issues around what the ‘core team’ looks like,
o Can the patient choose any provider, what
is appropriate first contact to the system
that ensures quality care, integration, non
fragmentation
• Generalist triage like registered nurse
(RN), central access
Population based $ with incentives
Attaining team-based outcomes, clearly agreed upon
goals for the group with incentive funding back to the
group
Patient and provider wellness
• Incentives without compromising other things:
team care, wellness, money, seeing the right
patients, being able to go home on time, health of
patient and health of provider, outcomes to work
as a team, team-based clinical outcomes, keep
people out of hospital
• DEBATE ABOUT THE IMPORTANCE OF
INCENTIVES TO GO TO TEAMS THAT
DESIGN SYSTEMS THAT INCREASE
PATIENT OUTCOMES AND SAVE
MONEY THAT CAN GO BACK TO BE
REALLOCATED TO NEW INNOVATIONS
TO IMPROVE CARE.
• System versus individual incentives.
• Funding for: space development and teaching
learners.
• Funding should enhance patient experience
• Family physician = gate keeper, but do they need
to be.
• Generalist needed to help navigate the person.
Could be central.
• Centralized services run by the government versus
community-based family physician.
• Infrastructure cost covered by a system could be
funded by the government, as a way to retain
physicians
• Infrastructure incentives/support reduce need for
physicians to do admin work when trained to be
clinician
• Autonomy: clinical autonomy important, business
autonomy less important. Defining what we mean

Topic: How can funding follow the patient
in primary care inter-professional teams.
Changed to: How can funding models be revised to support
the interdisciplinary primary health care teams?
Convenor: Wendy Tink
# Attending: Start 13

End 19
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Topic: Governance

by autonomy is important. Clearly, autonomy
should not support fragmented care
Centralized intake – standardized intake process.
See the right provider for the right things.
Relationships and communication great between
patient and provider
Team: the means to reach the goal. Not all patients
need a team or the same team.
Rural areas are ‘scared’ of primary health care.
Scared of change. Concept unknown to many.
Community involvement required to make it
work
People want to have an intimate relationship with
health care team – very personal. Communication
part of healing
Funding based on known panel
Nuclear teams and virtual teams
Patient centred care and funding: how can we
bring primary care networks (PCNs) together
to avoid duplication or fragmented care? What
are further modifications we can do to move the
system further? Profit:
Efficiency needs to be looked at: where does
funding go, especially money that does not
reach the patient, but goes to individual people,
facilities, etc.
PCN funding designed for patient care, but it has
gone to physician and infrastructure around family
physicians because it did not exist
PCNs have allowed family physicians to see more
patients, because of the team support, increased in
quality of care, more patients seen, but no more
money goes to the physician
Outcomes: health
Reduce duplication thought increased
communication
Efficiency can be gained through certain aspects of
the process being streamlined
Within and across PCNs: work and
communication could improve process
Ensure disparate populations receive adequate
resourcing otherwise equity of funding creates
inequity
Policy changes at Alberta Health & Wellness
(AHW) important to advance these visions

Convenor: Leslie Cunning
# Attending: Start 25
End 35

•
•
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How systems are organized and to whom they are
accountable.
Alberta Health Services (AHS) has dramatically
transformed and there is confusion as to who is
accountable to what.
People see relationships changing between AHS,
primary care networks (PCNs), and physicians.
The trilateral agreement established a then
regional/physician agreement to form PCNs
Does AHS have the capacity to be responsible to
handle primary care activity? Comments around
that AHS is not ready at this stage to handle
primary care, rather better within a trilateral
model at this time.
Discussion around benefits/disadvantages to a
central vs decentralized model.
Collaboration is a key element, regardless of the
leader/team/structure.
Care teams are responsible to various areas such
that confusion exists as to the reporting channels.
Example: Funds through the trilateral,
partnerships with AHS, but not able to hire staff.
But for central staff, AHS has that responsibility.
Therefore, tension exists within PCNs as to when
there is direction to attend a course, implement a
service/process, etc.
Sometimes duplication exists when there is a need
for dollars (ie within the PCN or through AHS).
Majority of PCNs are under a specific model;
there are a few unique models (ie each clinic is an
not-for-profit corporation (NPC) which promotes
a feeling of dependency.
Does the model where AHS and physicians
represent PCNs a model of the future?
PCNs hiring capability differs and reporting
structure is such that there is confusion as to who
is representing and/or taking direction from what
entity.
We need to put the patient first.
Spending public funds so need to appropriately
allocate; need physicians and AHS to both be
involved
AHS is trying to enable professionals in the field
within PCNs so that they have common tools and
supports, and standards that link from primary
care into the acute care system for better flow (ie
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dietitians, pharmacists). However, comment that
there will always be tension within the system as to
what is best, standards vs allowing flexibility.
Some feeling that the current model is working
quite well in some areas, well governed and
balanced (model 1).
Regardless of model, as long as the work gets done
and there is a common understanding of goals and
processes. (appropriate alignment)
From a patient’s point of view, there is a
perception that it is under AHS rather than
going to a PCN as they are perceived to be the
‘organizer’. The public does not know difference
between AHW and AHS.
Seniors Health – homecare registered nurses (RNs)
working close with PCNs, and goal is towards
what is best for the patient.
Behavioural health consultants (Calgary) hired by
PCNs but AHS help to chose and train to ensure
these positions are working effectively in primary
care.
Clarity around roles and responsibilities;
expectations and limitation; reporting and
accountability – so that it is overall transparent to
patients.
Professionals that do not work within PCNs need
to be integrated within primary care; accessing
services happens within primary care, within or
not within a PCN.
Legal model discussions (Calgary) – both models
in zone are working; reasons why they work and
who is driving to make them work, etc.
Mixed impressions as to the impact of AHS on
PCNs – some feel it has put up barriers, others
not.
Vision/mission around primary care very
important discussions
Recognition that as we move forward, the
relationships and processes will evolve
When a PCN receives a budget but no need to
micromanage on behalf of AHS
Patient’s perspective is that they need to get the
service that is required at the time without having
to pay for it (as it’s provided by the government);
the patient sees his physician as providing
immediate medical needs, and duty is to the
patient but not part of the overall governance
structure; decisions are made based on finances
sometimes rather that what meets patients
immediate needs.

•
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Patients are likely not aware or understand the
governance structure of PCNs.
Part of governance is to help facilitate best
practice: Need to acknowledge the research as to
what effective PC models can look like; what is
the current evidence regarding patient payments,
electronic record capabilities, and team based
work on improving care and measuring some of its
elements
Comment that AHS is subject to the evolution
and change of government.

Topic: Joint-venture
Convenor: June Bergman
# Attending: Start 13
End 7
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•
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How do we most appropriately support the joint
venture? The joint venture is not well understood.
Participation in the joint venture reflects the lack
of common understanding
Would expect that more primary care (PC)
physicians be part of this discussion
Person not in healthcare system: is finding is
extremely difficult to access teams, systems
available for being a caregiver. Nobody to tell you
how or where to access.
Group of physicians and local health region were
the original participants of the joint venture.
Amalgamation of the health regions into AHS
caused disruption, boards/governance committees
didn’t meet regularly for awhile and lack of
decision making ability by AHS individuals was
notable. AHS appears to be back at the table and
wishing to participate now.
There are individuals hired to support the interface
between PCN and AHS: job of one person present
Have potential for handling the current joint
venture in a better way even before further
restructuring. Do not want to derail progress
made. There is a fatigue for major reorganizations
– primary care networks (PCNs) are just
beginning and their maturation needs a bit longer
to assess their ability to meet goals.
Could set out what ideal joint venture could look
like, what partnerships could look like. Define and
grow.
PCNs given 5 major goals and expected to do
so without anything AHS already offers. Better
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flow of info back and forth needed. Home care
mentioned as an area of future collaboration.
Have been able to use AHS resources for diabetic
teaching. Funding perceived as barrier.
Barriers at governance level. Political overtones.
PCNs expected to take over some traditional roles
of AHS. Business plans, governance is looked at,
but not the actual provision of services/programs
for patients. Have silos inside AHS.
AHS needs to clarify what they can offer for the
population being served. Integration of resources
to target certain populations. Not necessarily a
money issue, but an issue of integration and using
resources / health providers in place.
Would do well to have more robust joint venture
agreement. Currently the agreement supports
the governance but not the on-the-ground
programming. Good relationships are in place
but need to support these better. Discussion on
whether the agreement limits partnerships, does it
need to include detail?
Clients need to be part of joint venture.
Perception that in re-organization of AHS, they
have become an absentee parent without authority.
Expressions of frustration: AHS at higher level
does not seem to know how to interact with PCN.
Good relationships at local level.
Frustration that local PCN initiatives on hold
while provincial standardization occurs. PCN
could have used their grant (Telehealth related
project) without collaboration with provincial
AHS. Supporting example from other section of
province for another local PCN – zone initiative.
Participant noted that starting to see some
alignment between AHS strategic planning and
her PCN needs. Possibly better connections when
related to chronic disease management (CDM)
rather than other initiatives (Telehealth, mental
health)
Comment that there is trust issue between AHSPCNs. Mixed messages from AHS to PCN about
becoming more involved with community, yet were
not allowed to develop program with occupational
therapy (OT)/physical therapy (PT) students.
Barrier is Primary Care Initiative Committee
(PCIC), not AHS in the example given – but the
issues of trust remains.
Clarification: Trilateral agreement different than
Joint Venture agreement.
Issues/opportunities with specialists?

•
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Example of PCN who developed list of specialists,
wait lists - working well as are finding best ways to
coordinate. Other PCNs using their data base with
permission. All referrals coming to central locations
who makes appointments, but problems with who
notifies patient of appointments. One physician
found process more timely to do it herself.
Single point of access very useful. Having
specialists to come to site working well.
Large specialty groups coming to large PCNs
proposing a deal. Negotiations underway.
Agreement that there needs to be large change in
role of specialty physicians. Better to use them for
consultation/support to PC and team. Anticipate
result of more appropriate referrals and better
preparation.
Specialist compensation needs to be addressed
because they are not reimbursed to provide
consultations.
Access to specialists continues to be area of
challenge and is area that joint venture greatly
assists with. Could coordinate, link PCNs with
salaried physicians.
Clinical networks discussion. Why not a PC, or
Home care clinical network? Focus on clinical
pathways. Clinical networks haven’t been totally
clear on what they want from PC representation,
causing difficulty choosing appropriate
representation.
Suggestion of PC defining principles in general
that could be taken to clinical networks for broader
representation. Another suggestion: approach
Alberta Medical Association (AMA), College of
Family Physicians for representative.
In Edmonton is a referral group: representative
from each PCN, under zone PC-CDM leadership
Given current legal structures, how do we go
forward and make it work?
AHS part of partnership not as accountable as
PCN is. For example, financial reports from PCN
expected, but none from CDM-AHS provided
to PCNs. Uneven perception of authority – AHS
forgets that PCNs are an independent structure
which they can influence but not control
AHS has difficulty with supporting business
plans. Their response is very guarded due to
accountability
“If I have anything to say to our AHS partners, we
need help with specialty linkages and how to access
them” - PCN

Quality Improvement, Research and
Evaluation

•
•
•
•

Topic: Consumer & system accountability/
enhancements
Convenor: Evan Lundall
# Attending: Start 6
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End 15

•

Unless we have accountability we will be going
round in circles
Consumer needs to take accountability for
primary care – if they don’t then they will head to
secondary care
We have medicalized care and taken away the
consumer’s role and responsibility for their own
health and “primary care”
Education is required to enhance consumers role
in primarily caring for themselves
Financial resources/support for care needs ie.
diabetes: there still has to be a focus on exercise
and diet as the first step always to the treatment of
disease
Cost of “good” choices ie. Fruits and vegetables
especially in more rural/remote communities
Food security for healthy foods
Enhance co-ops, school eating programs, pre and
post natal dietary support and exercise programs
Primary care should support strong foundation for
healthy living
System support for improving options ie. Pre and
postnatal programs
Health promotion activities
Long term goal to support consumer
accountabilities
Short term goal to have system accountability
Mandatory exercise program in schools is a good
example of system support for healthy lifestyle
choice
Accountabilities mean that there are patient
consequences - how can we support this in our
culture/society – result is illness
Challenges of a culture that does not take
responsibility for their behaviours/choices
Sustainable health care means that we have
responsibility (less seen as a consequence)
Focus on the positive measures – better outcomes
in quality of life
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Accessibility to health for everyone
Attractive light needed for healthy lifestyle
adoption – an example for the masses – more
engaged communities
Social expectations
93/7 perspective – some communities are
challenged for healthy life choices due to design of
communities – ie. lack of or no safe walking trails
– system designs are problematic
Healthy promotion of good lifestyle activities
needed to engage people at all stages of life –
childhood, school, adult, business arenas
Can we mandate activity participation for public,
staff, etc. Should AHS be an example?
Major culture shift in smoking behaviour – a good
example of how things can change if it is designed
that way
Responsibility may become a negative/blame
situation when a patient/consumer is trying to
improve situation but due to barriers/challenges/
system are not able to meet/achieve outcomes
desired
System re-design: recognize all partners within
system including patient, local system and
partnerships and provincial (AHS/Government)
system and partners
Develop partnerships to improve access to system
that supports healthy lifestyles
Important to build partnerships outside of the
traditional health system
Amazing ideas and opportunities within
communities
Primary care challenges with privacy – medical
home model – information received from other
informants not able to provide input on patient
care without patient consent and involvement;
don’t wish to create a big brother approach but
encourage assuming responsibility
Patient access to own chart care planning
information – needed to fully engage patient
without being physically in the primary care (PC)
office – consumer and system responsibility (true
equal partners)
Patient is the first step of primary care, the system
is the next step – need to bring these together for
shared accountability/responsibility
Shared electronic record that maintains integrity of
the individual while supporting the system needs
when required
Need to “close the loop” in care delivery; starts and
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ends with the public/consumer
Comprehensive care plan geared to chronic disease
– what about care plan for healthy individuals? –
comprehensive WELLNESS care plan for everyone
Team required for effective care planning – PC
physician does not have enough time to do this for
every patient hence need for the team
Advocates required for complex patient care needs/
plans; this could help to overcome barriers of age
and language
Government support/funding for resources
required for complex care – support through PCN
and outcome measures that need to be defined
PC needs to be Population based health responsive
Funding is available for overcoming some of the
challenges - not utilized to full potential – needs to
be capitalized on
Two aspects: people not in the illness system and
those in the illness stream now.
PC providers should show greater accountability
for the care they provide

•

define what’s in it for them.
We often address quality improvement only from
clinical quality lens.

Valuable to look at 4 quality value streams & balance
strategies considering all four streams.
• Patient stream, patient as consumers (accessibility,
etc.)
o Need to have public engagement to see what
is important to them.
• Clinical value stream (from providers perspective),
clinical practice guidelines (CPGs)
• Workforce value stream
• Financial value stream
Considerations:
Value of measurement
• Utilize data to know where to put dollars to get
biggest bang for buck.
• Can determine measures from each value stream
and from different areas of the system ( for
example AHS, primary care docs etc).
• Look at structure, process and outcome when
designing delivery of patient care.
o Look at all 3 of these when deciding where to
make improvements.

Topic: Engaging health professionals in
quality improvement activities
Convenor: Arvelle Balon-Lyon & Steven Clelland
# Attending: 14

Quality Assurance (QA) needs to be driven from
many levels
• Front line (grass roots), what is in It for them,
how can the front line worker contribute; you
need their support by educating them about
quality improvement.
• Need QA experts as external to help front line
consider QA approach.
• outsider looking in to help change behaviours
of staff to show them measures/data to put it all
together and help staff see what improvements can
be made
• Consider what falls at the process level for quality
improvement not the clinical level. We often get
stuck at the clinical level.

Questions:
• What are the QI activities/principles that are
important to health professionals independence of
program/discipline/area of system that you work
in?
• How do we demonstrate value of the quality
improvement (QI) approach at the system and
front line provider level?
• How might we engage professionals in quality
activities?
• What is quality improvement?
• Who is defining quality and what value system are
they expressing their interest from?
• Is access an element of quality?
• Is safety is an element of quality?

Where is the systematic, overall synthesis of quality
management? Who is driving this in our system? How
do we make it inclusive?
• Key to develop initiatives that are not based on
clinical bias, political or administrative silos.
o How do we integrate these initiatives, how do
we get there?

Discussion points:
• When engaging professionals it will be important
to make the quality activities inclusive to include
a wide breadth of health professionals. Help them
45

o
o
o

Important to ask the question about what
quality initiatives are required and don’t
forget to embed the patient value system.
Important to have a defined goal and
priorities then look at what needs to be
measured.
Include top down and bottom up approach
when deciding where to put resources into
quality improvement

•

Be careful not to put the cart before the horse,
there are some simple tools that can be utilized to
make QI real and effective

Topic: Provincial development of
community needs assessment data to
support business planning ultimately
meeting local community needs and
improving outcomes.

Opportunities:
• Valuable to look at big picture to get action and
engagement from top at the system level.
• Valuable to look at many strategies for knowledge
translation and capacity building.
• QI activities need to have “actionabilty” and
accountability (team and system) when making a
change.
• The boundaries between evaluation and research
are fluid; we need to have more evaluation than
expect so much from quality improvement.
• We need to have a systematic change to allow for
evaluation and quality improvement.
• What is the system, who is part of the system and
what are the cross overs from the micro system
and macro system. How do you develop synergy
between the systems? How do we structure
resources to align “systems” versus sylos.

Convenor: Donna Koch
# Attending: 12

•
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What is the incentive for people to engage in QA
• We have the capacity to make changes if we are all
focused on the same thing.
• First define common action then measure.
• Important to keep it simple,
• Recognize there is an art and science in selecting
indicators, so that indicators are useful and achieve
overall objective. Need to circle back to people
who can make the difference, and making sure
indicators are useful.
• Important to look sideways at the system level to
make sure all that will be impacted are involved in
defining QI. Don’t want to shorten one waitlist to
make another longer. (sub optimization)
• Do Information Systems talk to each other, if not
so laborious get better by in to make a QI.
• Electronic medical records (EMRs) are not mature
enough to integrate QI with measures that they
produce.
• Technology is not the magic bullet that will solve
problems it is a tool to help don’t wait for it to lead
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Business plans require local data for AHS/AMA/
AHW and local physicians to plan for effective
programs within primary care delivery
Recommend a provincial level evaluation template
for consistency in planning services/programs and
comparison across the province
Needs assessments need to be community based
– provincial based may not give local enough
information
There is data available (may need to enhance data)
– access to data and ease of interpretation of data
is a challenge
Move to AHS provincially (we are one) should
be able to support expertise across the province –
health surveillance data is desired and should be
available for local use
AHW has data – how can we share/link within the
current legislation (ie. HIA) constraints? Tripartite
agreements complicate agreements
An amendment to the legislation is anticipated –
will it help?
Provincial attention to show success of PCN
– local success noted but how to show overall
provincial success?
Suggest a provincial structure to develop provincial
framework to evaluate outcomes for primary care
Need to recognize this is a long process to see
positive outcomes and change in outcomes
therefore utilization data is reviewed more for
short term measures instead of patient outcomes
(long term)
Comparison of data prior to PCN and following
PCN is ideal
Don’t create a system where people dependant
on primary care systems – need to address local
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Topic: Accountability and long term
population outcomes

challenges to health maintenance – community
engagement/involvement
What data would be helpful?
Data is different in development of business plan
versus evaluation of programs
Appropriate use of services needs to be identified
Data collection is painful and expensive for prepost measures for patient outcomes
Data that informs specific program – can it be
generalized across the province?
Need to resource data collection provincially to
support local needs
Build on successes across the province – don’t reinvent the wheel
Need one data collection system – provincially
– incorporate aboriginal data (being collected
separately) – to support relevant data
Provincial data tools need to be delivered within
the unique community
Need unique delivery systems that are responsive
to local needs
Develop overall performance indicators that all
programs/systems are measured against – local
programs to meet provincial “standard” outcomes/
indicators
Challenges in provincial data collection for
comparison/measuring due to the varied
collection:, how data is collected, Medication
Administration Record (MAR) variances, etc.
The Canadian Institute for Health Information
(CIHI) has done work on primary care indicators
– there is hope for future reporting
Intersectoral collaboration needed to support
health care system – local municipal involvement,
asset identification
Common indicators for evaluation need to be
developed
Data would assist with early business planning for
primary care networks and data would also benefit
other health providers and data would also assist
renewal planning and ongoing planning
Community health assessment needs to be done
for all communities and redone on a scheduled
basis to support appropriate and timely planning
for services – this is not specific to primary care
but goes across all service/program areas

Convenor: Nick Berdusco
# Attending: Start 34 Middle 42 End 29
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Who is responsible for the care of the patients?
Gov’t, patients, physicians, PCNs? What do we
have that puts all the goals and timelines into
one long-term viable system? Accountability/
responsibility: patient, physician, politician,
Health Professions Council (HPC), joint, at every
level.
Government, patients, physicians, primary care
networks (PCNs), etc. all have different goals and
responsibilities, how do we reconcile these in the
short term? We don’t have a system that reconciles
the goals of different groups.
Not lots of effort or resources being put into giving
patients accountability for their whole lifespan.
Patient will not only see one family physician
There is a huge mind shift that needs to happen.
With the aging population they really believe only
what the physician says. Younger population is
more likely to seek their own information before
seeking care. Huge dynamic and changes at both
ends of the generation spectrum. Mind/cultural
shift in looking at accountability.
What tools do we have in pace that facilitates that
mind shift and what barriers need to be broken
down in order to achieve this?
Need to look at the whole health promotion part
– who’s responsible for looking at the health of the
whole population?
It’s the community, healthcare working with
the other groups. Lots of the answers lie outside
of healthcare. E.g. public policy, etc. Using
community resources, creating public policy to
promote health, workplace policy and benefits.
Government policies, workplace (benefits),
education, poverty all influence health outcomes,
how are we addressing these issues? Do they play
any part in our current program planning? How
do we incorporate them? What are the barriers?
Which body is responsible for addressing the social
determinants of health?
Accountabilities or joint responsibilities? Is that a
healthcare concern? PCNs or health care system
as a catalyst and advocate for social determinant
change.

•
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How can we make the current system accountable:
the people are accountable for things that fall
within individual spheres of accountability, who
is accountable – to whom are they accountable –
and what are they accountable for, accountable for
‘surrogates’ because our outcomes are so long term.
Lifestyle behaviours that are linked to health
outcomes could be measured: obesity, lack of
physical activity, pop machines in schools.
It’s bottom up from the top down system
responsibility.
The problem is not the health act it’s a system
responsibility. Need to work with the system that
we have and make people accountable for what
they do. Make the system accountable.
You can make the people who work within a
system accountable but it doesn’t mean anything
to say we need to make the system accountable.
People can only be accountable for those things
that appear within their sphere of influence.
What is it we are accountable for and to whom?
As an AHS employee, we are accountable to the
public tax payers
Outcomes we are trying to achieve cannot be
measured for 20-30 years. The outcomes are very
long-term.
How do we reconcile the system now to get the
long-term outcomes we are looking for? What
tools do we have to do this?
Quality of life (sick or well) versus health
outcomes (dead or alive)
o Does the PCN do anything to deal with
current behaviours in schools, community,
home, work? No – it is the responsibility of
public health and AHS.
o There are ways to create outcomes on a
short-term level such as quality of life for the
patients. Patient rated outcome measures
for example. This represents a patient’s value
system and there are tools we can use to do
that as long as we implement them system
wide. These can be tied to the long term
outcomes.
Patient and population values can be measured
short term or long term, clinically or population
wide
o There are some short term measurable goals
that can be achieved. E.g. improve quality
of water or air, affordable housing and
recreation, etc. We should have goals that are

•
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achievable. Quality outcomes don’t generally
show up in the numbers.
o Are we as a healthcare system doing enough
to encourage other partners to do something
about these things?
o Everyone has accountability
Accountability and funding - incentives
o Community groups are doing these things
Short term goal should be set up improve the
social determinants of health at all levels of
government, we can facilitate change on those
levels through communication and partnerships
o PCNs are engaging the communities; the
Red Deer PCN is a good example. The PCN
acts as a catalyst. Motivational interviews and
choices & changes program, patient picks
things they want to address rather than health
care providers trying to force change.
o We need to be able to collectively measure the
impact of our work.
Collectively measure: quality of life – compare to
international measures and outcomes in this area,
consistency, hesitancy around provincial standards,
common indicators, threat to autonomy,
We should look at prevention and more positive
approached to intervene, e.g. poverty, violence,
etc. Prevention is a positive measure
Communication to share best practices and
provincial unit to be prescriptive
o Interface between ministries, different
organizations, community groups etc. can
slow down and hinder a comprehensive
approach to health care.
o Could use insurance premiums and monetary
incentives to address the accountabilities?
Were cautioned that we must be careful in
this approach. A more positive and preventive
approach.
o Lots of info available nationally and
internationally. What prevents us from doing
this on a consistent basis? International best
practice.
o There seems to be some hesitancy to having
provincial standards. We need an evaluation
strategy. Imagine if all 30 PCNs in Alberta
developed their own evaluation plan?
o People are scared to give up autonomy and
submit to standards and centralized decisions.
o Info on best practices should be compiled
and shared provincially. Communication and

•
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resource sharing. www.ihi.org has a network
for sharing best practices.
Common place to share information. Groups that
have done it well: substance abuse, smoking
o In the UK the partnerships and long term
accountability agreements that have worked
well have been in addressing 3 main areas:
obesity, smoking and alcohol. This would
be a good place to start. Firm outcome
expectations an joint and several liability for
the outcomes.
o Patient is accountable if they are following the
direction of the healthcare provider according
to the health act. Is this reasonable?
o Motivational interviewing is a tool that
can be used to direct changes that patients
want to make instead if dictating to them
what changes then need to be made. The
accountability will then be given back to the
patients after the choice is made. Working
with the patients who want to make a change.
They are given the tools to make choices. Not
all physicians in the PCN use this approach,
they are autonomous.
Person/patient choice: using motivational
interviewing, choices & changes to help identify
what the person views their issue
o The Performance and Indicators Program
(PDI) program gives the accountability back
to the physician. Doesn’t mesh with patient
lead care.
o Transparency is important to accountability
and builds awareness and starts to build
change. It will invite comparisons,
appropriate or not.
Transparency is important to accountability. Don’t
have tools for information to flow or be shared.
Currently we don’t know who our PCN patient
populations are. How can we address their issues?

•
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Topic: How do we demonstrate the value
of primary care investment?
Convenor: Joan Welch
# Attending: Start 36 End 48

•

•

Primary care networks are accountable for the
outcomes of the investment – this should/could be
made public
49

How do we measure value: cost, satisfaction,
reduction of disease? What is important to AHS?
Is it value to the patient, physician, general public,
other health providers?
Is there a baseline for primary care measurement
for improving outcomes other than what is in
literature?
What are we assessing?
Limited funding in primary care compared to
other areas of health care
Collect examples of positive outcomes of PCN
and share these across the province
No standards set for provincial measures – we
need to develop this as a toolkit to support local
and novice PCNs,
Risk: PCNs will develop programs that will meet
the provincial expectations versus the population
needs of the local community
10 – 15 years to effectively measure outcomes
Further funding is required for PCNs with
evaluation resources provided if evaluation is
important
Evaluation strategy needs to match the development
phase of the PCN: new, established, etc
How do we help PCNs assess their own value –
get the most value for the people served – where
do they put their resources?
Program value for funding needs data to support
programs that are supportive to ongoing planning
Infrastructure to develop data to inform planning
and resource allocation
Local networks measurement for short and long
term outcomes – more associated with output
measures. Beginning values shown in output
measures – long term value in outcomes in health.
Overlap period – more money goes to primary
care before improvement can be seen in acute care
changes.
How does AHW measure value? How does AHS
measure good value? Accountability measures –
example immunizations – rate, disease, costs
Relative value – we may need to be prescriptive
(agreed upon/consensus) to show relative value.
Then set benchmarks - measures, activity and
outcomes achieved.
Are there key things we can all measure to support
primary care value? Challenge is that there are
no standard measures and everyone is measuring
different areas, differently. Recognition that this
needs to be organized.
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Focus back to the 5 core areas of primary care
networks objectives. Start small and build.
There are Canadian-wide indicators available for
measuring primary care. Alberta has accepted these
indicators for example asthma.
How else can we measure the value of primary
care other than evaluation outcomes? Use
patient advocates for primary care telling their
story – individual/human experience (qualitative
evaluation).
The range of outcomes that can be measured can
be huge.
Communications support to share the story of the
patient – success of the PCN journey from the
patient’s perspective. Get it out locally, provincially
and through various mediums. When possible
quantify the information.
Integrated framework for primary care
measurement required.
Difficult to show tangible outcomes across the
primary care networks with locally delivered
models. Need to consider a portfolio of measures
to support local delivered models within a
provincial system.
Learning evaluation versus demonstrated
evaluation
Flexible and locally responsive – need to consider
different means to measure.
Primary care takes place in many different areas –
not just PCNs or family physician clinics.
Primary care networks are seen as medically driven
– integration is key to sustainability.
Value added is addressed and evaluated locally –
PDSA cycles (plan, do, study, act) to improve care.
Efficiency measurements for primary care are
lacking – no cost comparison is occurring at this
time. Effectiveness measures will differ given the
local activity and uniqueness as well.
Measure essential elements of value-added quality
practice ie. Recall process, charting standards –
supports local patient and team input and has
systemic value across the community.
Process elements are recognized within primary
care as measures for primary care evaluation.
Common value measures – can they be standard
measures within the primary care evaluation
process to support ongoing funding and reporting?
Never too early to start measuring broad outcome
measures, patient and care provider satisfaction
Work should continue to support the

•
•
•

implementation of a core data set – this work
has been started with the former regional
health authority (RHA) with chronic disease
management (CDM)
How do we support the various local PCNs to
participate and collect standard data
The message and medium of showing the value
of the PCN will change depending on who the
audience for the message is.
Centralized data collection and analysis is
supported especially in the smaller or rural
environments – the resources are limited to
complete this without support.

Topic: Alberta primary care research and
development infrastructure (Do we need
some)?
Convenor: Neil Drummond
(U of C, Dept of Fam Med, PCR&D Group)
# Attending:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
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We need a coordinated Alberta plan for research
and development infrastructure.
Inter-professional team driven
New ways of doing it .. developmental value
research
Timely information
What do we need not what we are interested in
Traditional research approaches (time for change)
Working collaboratively brings additional rigor
Include people ( field staff) this enhances relevance
and rigor to data and research
No single point of access for research/development
for discussion or access in relation to primary care
(PC) in Alberta
PC Institute for province
PC Institute needs to be defined – so it could
attract diversity needs that province requires; must
cater to multi-disciplinary, public, professionals
needs
Internal capacity
External evaluation vs internal evaluation
Develop capacity (university, region, government)
How do we do research which is relevant to the
system (Primary Care)
If you are not in a city with a university the
supports are not the same for primary care and

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

primary care research (urban vs rural)
Include the smaller centres as great research is
being done
Infrastructure needs to be a network
Smaller centres no place to go except for personal
connections
Build a piece of infrastructure across the province,
governance structure, expectation you had to
support research in smaller centres not just large
if that did not happen; at the end of the year, you
would lose some of your funding
Evaluation research (generating knowledge,
positive change)
Real time
School of Primary Care (Infrastructure)
Recognition of local autonomy within research
development
Partnership between trilateral parties and
universities
Start small and build up the expertise (presently
lack of expertise)
Develop different ways of doing research
Pool of expertise-removed enough to be supportive
without having their own agenda

•

•

•

•
•

Information Management / Information
Technology

•
•
•

Topic: One medical record accessible by
all health care providers
Convenor: Kitty Chan
# Attending: Start 5

•

•

•

End 11

Ideally would like to be able to follow patient
through system. Care traffic control centre that
can be accessed by patient through portal. Patient
can have access to all information. This will
take years for all the different systems to be able
to communicate with each other. Some of the
questions /barriers are what information should go
into portal, who decides what information to go
in, patient confidentiality issues. Whether patients
want all their information to be accessible by all
their health care providers.
Electronic Medical Record (EMR) record in
physician’s office, ideally could link with provincial

•
•
•
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electronic health record. Netcare is first attempt to
facilitate this transfer of information.
Need to get people to agree with how an
EMR and Electronic Health Record and other
information such as pharmacy should interface.
What are next steps to accomplish this?
o Funding is a key part to maximize the utility
of an EMR
o Would you be willing to have to use a certain
type of EMR versus be able to choose. When
people can choose then end up with a variety
of systems that can’t talk to each other.
Patients go everywhere and the information needs
to follow them. Ideal if all health care professionals
can see all the records from all providers as well
as input their information, physiotherapy, ER,
specialist. Who decides what type of information
gets entered?
Many information technology (IT) limitations,
IT security when remoting in. EMR vendors a
limitation both availability of their services and
the technology available.
Privacy, policies, what information gets entered are
obstacles in achieving one EMR/Electronic Health
Record
Takes 10 years to implement from the time an
agreement is made to go forward with an EMR.
Need data quality and data standards
EMR is inefficient with pharmacy, need to
interface with pharmacists system, so much time
wasted between physicians and pharmacist
Banks have web-based systems that are very secure,
maybe we should look at what they use.
Nothing will happen unless government steps in
and says this is the system that we are going to use.
Currently the 3 physician office system program
(POSP) systems being looked at do talk to each
other, however some PCNs are choosing non
POSP EMRs because they work better and are
cheaper.
Hard to get people to agree on what system and
then the cost of data transfer form paper or other
EMR.
Ideal system a shared health record that is
provincial - what about the ideal of the medical
record as a public utility?
What incentives would move an EMR forward
o Research
o Shared information
o Ease of use

•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•

o Balance between cost vs benefit
Barriers are information sharing keeping
information confidential
o positive obligation to share information if in
patient’s best interest
75 primary care health standards have been
identified and the EMRs are working towards
meeting these standards.
Need to get a critical mass using a system to make
it work
Need to build EMR from patient’s perspective,
not from physician’s perspectives. For Example:
Claresholm has EMR set up with pharmacy,
home care, chronic disease management (CDM)
registered nurse (RN) so they are able to share
information. So there are pockets out there who
are using an EMR as a Electronic health record
Right now the pros and cons of using an EMR are
very close
EMR should be a standard of practice. Should not
be able to practice below the standard, patient’s
benefit when there is an EMR.
o needs to be staged in, because right now
the infrastructure is not there to support
implementing this.
How is Alberta Health and Wellness involved they are very interested in changing the system. 3
accredited POSP vendors.
o Obama gave incentives for the first 2-3 years
then disincentives after the first year if they
did not change to the chosen system
Barriers to EMR: user passwords for different
systems, too cumbersome and takes too much
time.
Do we know what patients want? Privacy vs choice
to see their information.
All agree that this is a beneficial goal and
outcome, many barriers to get there, including
cultural, financial, technological. Small steps
towards goal encouraging and will need to be
worked on along the way.

•
•
•
•
•

Major Barriers
• Primary and secondary use of data
• Data entry system: up-to-date, accuracy, who is
responsible for data entry
• Legislation issues/culture issues (scared to share
data)
• Data/record ownership; who owns the data
• Little information is available to the end users patient and the provider
• Information is available, however, the application
of the information is ineffective
• Different systems exist – multiple log-ins for one
provider
• No system in place to provide technical support
• Reduced work load during transition, loss of
income
• Change – easier to continue with current process;
familiar and safe
Positive Aspects
• Transition to a new system is time consuming but
in the long run is worth the effort to provide an
accurate and efficient system
• Enhanced quality of care
• Reduced error
What needs to be done to implement EMR
• Slow the process (workload) for implementation/
flow for transition
• Current system needs to be used more effectively
and efficiently
• Regulation of the data entry
Patient Perspective
• Many facets of EMR – is it useful? There is a
danger of duplication. User education is needed
• “My Chart Program” is an example of a program
that allows patients to access their lab and other
medical records. This is a valuable system to
educate the patient about their own health
• Patient should be able to interpret and manage the
data
• Access to right data is important

Topic: Technology for care
Convenor: Lorelei Domaschuk
Attending: 19

•
•

Health system missed the opportunity by not
listening to the McKinsey Report
Many ,many communication systems exist in
Alberta, system is not effective, there is no true
electronic medical record (EMR) in Alberta.
Current system is face to face for case management
Shared information is a challenge
Reduced flow for transition

Simple word but not a simple topic
Focus on communication for better patient care
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•
•

•

•

How we develop a system that supports the
patients in receiving right information – PCN
website is a good examples
Personal Health Portal – 1st phase provides
content information to the patients. 2nd phase
will provide more personalized information
(patient records)
Education in care – how to use current technology
to reach the patients, provide them with the
information they need and reduce the need for
emergency department use: Health Link, emails,
instant messaging, web based care/education
(available in the patients time)
Shared electronic medical record (EMR) is
considered as an effective system or best practice –
Canada is behind in this regard.

•

•

•
•
•

Topic: Social networking

•

Convenor: Heather Toporowski
# Attending:

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Twitter, Facebook used in some areas for
information on conditions, management for
example, New York health department sends
twitter updates on sexual health to at-risk teens
Useful to stay on top of evidence, getting
professional development information
Successful outcomes from program for youth
Social communication tool for client to contact
specialist: together can decide if appointment
needed
Useful for health promotion, ex-monitoring
weight gain via Facebook. Can do as individual or
as large group. Tool for engaging groups in healthy
lifestyle activities.
Consider that multiple methods, multiple times,
various modalities that are tailored to audience
Social support groups for people with similar
problems. Small pilot study conducted and found
successful – for chronic conditions
Senior health programs using electronic means for
finding volunteers
Interest in connecting staff across healthcare:
AHS – PC offices. Could Facebook or Twitter be
used? Reply: there are communities that practice
networking with each other but other example
provided of opportunities not being used because
trust relationships not established first

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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Campfire – a chat room to connect people in
chronic care. Many looking at site but not saying
anything. Need to target right group, have initial
face to face meetings to build interest in the
approach.
Communication between healthcare providers and
patients has potential if have trust relationship.
Issues regarding doctor communicating with
patients (privacy issues), but text messaging and
e-mail would save extra physician visits, extra costs
to patients/families.
Do we as health care professionals set up barriers
because we like to control information?
AHS policy to facilitate patient-physician
exchanges. Patient consent could be obtained to
allow this.
Costs: physician not reimbursed for this
communication. Need to build in cost of building/
maintaining electronic systems.
Physician perspective on email communication:
physician hesitant to respond to patient without
seeing them, therefore ask them to come in
anyhow. Older physicians don’t type, and won’t
use this means.
Suggestion from USA: use emergency medical
record (EMR) to communicate with physician
then have documentation done. Homeless have
gone to library to use computer. Opinion that
patient record and office EMR be the same.
Physicians paid to do this. Not for urgent cases
but physician agrees to reply within 24 hours.
Alberta College of Physicians and Surgeons policy:
must use secure email for confidentiality.
Timely communication and expectation of reply
from physician should be clear to patient, in
return for them not accessing ER unnecessarily.
Suggestion to push EMR vendors to provide
portable devices that physician can use at home
but still allow access to patient chart.
Electronic communication gives patients a voice
and takes less physician time to read/answer.
Seattle South group reports this is decreasing
demand. Communication can be forwarded to
other interdisciplinary staff member.
Electronic communications builds relationships.
Need to get technology up and working to
minimize disruption to people’s lives for medical
appointments.
Important for physicians to advocate to
information technology (IT) for systems design

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

that accommodates physician and patient needs.
Remuneration for all staff responsible for
responding: a first step before physicians will get
on board. Blended model reported to be working
well in some settings. for example get flat payment
plus fee for service
On-line Stanford model being piloted for basic self
management and is being well received. Ongoing
discussions about whether monitoring in such sites
should be done by a professional.
Discussion about how to assure patients that a
site is credible. Could use an official stamp, for
example. Provincial level work being done to vet
materials for patient education (patient portal
project). Provincial clinical support services is
vetting information broadly. Feedback from
patient perspective that professionals have
reviewed and support the information.
Support for the patient being able to see his chart
from the doctor’s office.
Provincial EMR vs physician office system
program (POSP). Any controversial guidelines
should be decided upon by the local group of
physicians who can then incorporate into their
system (POSP) vs a provincial EMR that is loaded
with clinical practice guidelines (CPGs).
Learning styles for providers are changing and
need to continue to change to accommodate
technology. Yet recognize that there is a challenge
for physicians/providers who practice in multiple
settings who all have different computer systems.
More flexibility in setting policies now we are one
health system. One network, one security system
but takes time.
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Open Space Forum Concluding Remarks
At the end of the small group sessions, the large group
reconvened to share their thoughts and learnings from
the day.

•
•

Comments about the learnings from the day
• It would be good to have a community member
on PCN Boards
• We need greater opportunities and abilities to
share our learnings
• Today we learned there is much more support for
collaboration than we thought – the information
gleaned from today’s sessions needs to be shared
with others
• The comment in the opening remarks: "culture
eats strategy" was very true. There were many
conversations in the group related to culture and
norms. The next time our question could be "how
do we change our culture to support this?"

•
•

everyone has an equal say
Gives us equal say in what goes on
It was my first time at a session like this - we
focused on our own questions and we addressed
them in our own way. Everyone brought a
different perspective. Where the question goes is
quite fluid in a process like this.
I liked the fact that there was no hierarchy today
- no letters after names, we were all treated like
equals in the group. I appreciated that
I got a lot of energy from today

Evaluation Form
Participants were invited to complete an evaluation at
the end of the forum to further express their thoughts
and experiences with the day.

Comments about how to move primary care forward
• Next steps - we need to agree primary care will
become the hub
• Need to look at what is already out there and build
step by step on successes that are already there
• We need more forums like this to share more of
our ideas
• Primary care is a complex system - this session
gives us hope that we can move forward
• Respect and transparency - as we develop our
overarching policy, we need to be highly respectful
of local needs - for example rural versus urban
• To support this work, we need to look at the
larger roles played by factors outside of the health
system. We need a larger advocacy role for those
factors outside of healthcare.
• The model developed must be an enabling model,
which will allow us to do things, not prevent us
• We came up with a lot of ideas but we cannot
afford to do what we want to do
• I was very concerned about how complex an issue
it is, and that it will take a lot of time, but after
today I am truly encouraged that we could make
the changes needed.

The evaluation form, presented in Appendix C, contains
4 rating questions and 3 open ended questions. A 7
point rating scale, ranging from a low of 1 or strongly
disagree, to a high of 7 or strongly agree was used to
assess respondents’ level of agreement with the following
items:
1. I had the opportunity to participate and express my
views in today’s forum.
2. The forum successfully addressed the question:
“What are the key steps to expanding/evolving/
enhancing primary care in Alberta and how do we
overcome the obstacles to doing this?”
3. The open space format met my expectations
4. Was the group reflective of those who need to be
involved to expand, evolve and enhance primary care
in Alberta?
One hundred and nine of the 224 attendees (48%)
completed an evaluation form.
Results are presented only for the analysis of the rating
questions. Findings from the thematic analysis of the
open ended questions will be made available as soon as
this process is complete. Purposively selected responses
are provided on page 59.

Comments about the open spaces format
• We liked the circle at the beginning and end,
it was comfortable with my culture, and that
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The relatively low ratings for question 3 are not
unexpected given that this was the first open space forum
that many participants had ever experienced. Indeed a
handful of respondents wrote on the form they did not
know what to expect as they had never participated in an
open space forum before.

The average mean rating, median value and standard
deviations are presented below for each question.
Mean and median values were greatest for question
1 (I had the opportunity to participate and express
my views in today’s forum), followed by question 4
(Was the group reflective of those who need to be
involved to expand, evolve and enhance primary care
in Alberta?), then question 3 (The open space format
met my expectations). The least favourable ratings
were for question 2 “The forum successfully addressed
the question: “What are the key steps to expanding/
evolving/ enhancing primary care in Alberta and how do
we overcome the obstacles to doing this.”

The relatively low ratings for question 2 are in part
attributed to unfamiliarity with the open space forum.
Analysis of the open ended responses is expected to
provide further insight into this result.

Mean
Question

(Standard
Deviation)

Median

1. I had the opportunity to participate and express my views in today’s forum.

5.8 (1.3)

6

2. The forum successfully addressed the question: “What are the key steps to
expanding/evolving/enhancing primary care in Alberta and how do we overcome
the obstacles to doing this?”

4.3 (1.4)

4

3. The open space format met my expectations

4.9 (1.5)

5

4. Was the group reflective of those who need to be involved to expand, evolve and
enhance primary care in Alberta?

5.3 (1.3)

6

Frequency count graphs are presented separately for each question below.
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Dr. Stephen Duckett, AHS President and
Chief Executive Officer, concluded the
meeting with the following:

As indicated previously a more detailed report of
comments/suggestions will be forthcoming, however the
following is a sample of comments identified by Open
Space participants on the evaluation forms:

“Thank you so much to everyone who participated
in today’s Open Spaces forum. It took us out of our
comfort zone but I think it’s been a very productive and
successful day. It was a great privilege to stay with you
today and hear the discussion.

Highlights of the Day
• Networking with a broad group of stakeholders
• Increased awareness and knowledge of primary
care and PCNs
• Respect it is an open start
• Hearing the perspective of others
• Having leaders like Dr. Duckett in the room when
I made my comments
• Ability to share my views
• Acceptance of health professionals to consider
change
• Reaffirmation that primary care is the hub and
should be funded accordingly
• Got to be a Convenor
• Open and candid discussions
• The generation of questions from within the group
• There seems to be genuine interest in hearing
ideas and direction from players at the grassroots
level…I hope some of the ideas are implemented

It’s been an open start to an
open process!
We are one step closer now to answering the question:
What are the key steps to expanding/evolving/
enhancing primary care in Alberta and how do we
overcome the obstacles to doing this?
I would like to thank the AHS Primary Care team for
pulling together this event, and the other AHS staff who
helped to support the work of the day.
I would especially like to thank everyone who attended
and participated: Health Advisory Council members,
physicians, health care professionals, patients and others.
There has been excellent dialogue here today. The
collective wisdom of everyone here today will now help
to form a strategy for delivering primary health care to
Albertans.”

Outstanding Issues
• I was amazed at how afraid people are of change
• No chance to explore further into consensus and
solutions
• Communication between PCNs/doctors and AHS
needs to be increased/improved
• How to create the mechanism and strategies we
discussed
• Patient/clients need a way to be more involved in
their health. A “Care plan” is great way to start. I
felt like a lot of work was done in the past and we
aren’t using what we learned already.
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Next Steps
The Open Spaces forum was the beginning of a
journey to expand/evolve and enhance primary
care in Alberta. Over the next several months we
will continue to move the agenda forward with key
actions, including:
• Establishment of a primary care email address
where participants and others will have the
opportunity to provide feedback and ideas on an
ongoing basis
• Completion of a full thematic analysis of the notes
and comments provided by participants at the
Open Spaces Forum
• Consolidation of all feedback and
recommendations from consultations with various
stakeholder groups
• Development of an action plan for areas requiring
further work
• Development of a process to solicit ongoing broad
engagement
• Establishment of a process for maintaining
ongoing dialogue with participants and updating
stakeholders as work goes forward
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Appendices
Appendix A
Invited Participant Group
AHS Operations

Operations Management/Leadership
Emergency Medical Services
Front line Health Professionals

Hospitals
Regional Hospitals
Metro Hospitals
Tertiary Hospitals
Rural Hospitals

AHS Medical Directors

AHS Zone Medical Directors
AHS Senior Medical Directors

AHS Provincial Planning Portfolios

Addiction and Mental Health
Seniors Health
Population & Public Health
Quality, Culture and Practice Development
Strategic & Integrated Service Planning
Data Integration Measurement & Reporting
Community & Rural, Primary Care and Chronic
Disease Management
Information Systems
Health Professions Strategy
Nutrition & Food Services
Laboratory & Diagnostic Imaging
Pharmacy
Cancer Care
Volunteers
Legal & Privacy
Finance
Human Resources

Primary Care Networks (PCN)
PCN Physicians
PCN Administrative Leads

Public/Patients

Health Advisory Councils
Patients

Academic (Medical)

Department of Medicine - U of A
Department of Medicine - U of C
Department of Family Medicine - U of A
Department of Family Medicine - U of C - Academic
Department Family Medicine - U of C   (AHS)
Department of Paediatrics – U of C & U of A
Department of Psychiatry – U of C & U of A

Academic (Other)

Department Rehabilitative Medicine
Department of Nursing - U of C & U of A
Faculty of  Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences- U of A
Faculty of Social Work U of A
School Public Health U of A
Division of Palliative Medicine
Center for Health Policy Studies U of C

Other Organizations

College of Family Physicians
Toward Optimized Practice
Alberta Medical Association – Rural Medicine & General
Practice
Calgary and Area Physicians Association
Alberta Health and Wellness
First Nations Inuit Health
Healthy Quality Council of Alberta
Nurse Practitioner’s Association
College and Association of Registered Nurses of Alberta
Association of Midwives
College of Licensed Practical Nurses of Alberta
Alberta Gerontological Nurses Association
Alberta College of Speech Language Pathologists and
Audiologists
College of Pharmacists
Society of Alberta Occupational Therapists
College of Physical Therapists of Alberta
College and Association of Respiratory Therapists of Alberta
College of Dietitians of Alberta
Alberta College of Social Workers
Institute of Health Economics
Alberta Education – Research & Innovation
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Appendix B
Invitation Letter

June 4, 2010

Dear :
We would like to invite you to begin a journey of consultation that will help to set the future direction for primary
health care in Alberta. Our journey begins July 6th in Edmonton with a one-day “Open Space” discussion forum but
it doesn’t end there.
As you are aware, Alberta Health Services has maintained a strong commitment to the Primary Care Initiative. The
goal of our primary health care system is to provide person-focused, coordinated and comprehensive care to Albertans
over their lifetime while recognizing and supporting the unique and integrated roles of the health system and our
clients, as well as their families and communities.
Alberta Health Services is sponsoring this forum to create an opportunity for a diverse group of individuals with an
interest and passion for primary care service delivery to come together to think about what primary health care could
look like in Alberta in the future.
We realize the July 6th date may be infringing on the dog days of summer but we are hopeful we can still engage
individuals as passionate about this work as we are. We want to assure you, if this date doesn’t fit into your calendar,
it’s not the only opportunity for you to engage in the process. We hope you will offer your thoughts, ideas and
opinions as this work continues into the fall.
Alberta Health Services President and CEO, Dr. Stephen Duckett, will open and close this critically important Primary
Health Care Services forum of approximately 200 participants from across the provincial healthcare delivery system.
Thought-provoking speaker Ted Ball, author of “Designing & Creating Second Curve Health Systems”, (see
attached) will also guide us through the Open Space Forum.
Date: July 6, 2010
Time: 8:00 am-5:00 pm
Place: Delta Edmonton South Hotel and Conference Centre, Empire Royal Room, 4404 Gateway Blvd, Edmonton
If you are unable to attend please suggest an alternate from your organization/area. Please RSVP to Romina Senneker,
by June 21, 2010. Her telephone number is 403-388-6013, email address: romina.senneker@albertahealthservices.ca .
We look forward to obtaining the “best thinking”, insights and wisdom of the conference participants.
Co-sponsored by,
Pam Whitnack, Executive Vice President for Rural, Public & Community Health
and Dr. Dave Megran, Senior Physician Executive
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Appendix C
Evaluation Form

Primary Care Open Space Evaluation
July 6, 2010
Thank you for attending the Primary Care Open Space forum today. Your feedback is very important to us and
will be used to enhance the quality of experience for future sessions. Please take a few moments to complete
the following evaluation.
1. I had the opportunity to participate and express my views in today’s forum.
Please Circle:

Rating Scale (1‐7) 1 =Strongly Disagree 7 = Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2. The forum successfully addressed the question:
“What are the key steps to expanding/evolving/enhancing primary care in Alberta and how do we
overcome the obstacles to doing this?”
Rating Scale (1‐7) 1 =Strongly Disagree 7 = Strongly Agree
Please Circle:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3. The “open space” format met my expectations.
Please Circle:

Rating Scale (1‐7) 1 =Strongly Disagree 7 = Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

4. Was the group reflective of those who need to be involved to expand, evolve and enhance primary care in
Alberta?
Rating Scale (1‐7) 1 =Strongly Disagree 7 = Strongly Agree
Please Circle:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
What additional groups should be included?

5. What were your top 3 highlights of the day?

6. What, if any, outstanding issues need to be addressed?

7. Any additional comments?

Thank You ☺
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Appendix D
Second Curve Article
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Designing & Creating
“Second Curve”
Healthcare Systems
By Ted Ball, Martin D. Merry, M.D. and Liz Verlaan-Cole

O

systems,

organize healthcare delivery are deeply embedded

structures, processes and culture have been

ur

existing

healthcare

in our existing systems, structures, processes and

referred to as the “First Curve paradigm” of

culture. This paper provides a list of some of

the health sector. From the perspective of

the assumptions, beliefs and realities that are

organizational science, organizational designs

embedded in our existing healthcare delivery

in the “First Curve” of healthcare are rooted in

system – and what each of these seem to be

the craft stage of system development and

morphing towards in the very near future.

reflect early stage industrial designs. Today,
healthcare delivery systems in both the United

For the past 15-20 years, our clinician-centric

States and Canada are teetering on the brink

craft model of medicine and our rigid bureaucrat-

of a “Second Curve” paradigm of development

ic service delivery systems with their industrial-

– a more evolved set of system, organization-

age organizational practices have been faced

al and process designs that are required to

with unrelenting incremental change. Today,

satisfy the increasing demands of funders,

public, governmental and service provider

service providers and customers in the knowl-

pressure is increasingly pushing for transforma-

edge economy. What is this shift from the First

tional, fundamental and deep change in our

to Second Curve healthcare delivery systems,

healthcare system.

and how is the shift occurring?

In Deep Change, Robert Quinn says that deep

Albert Einstein suggested that we cannot create

change differs from incremental change in that it

solutions for today’s problems if we remain

requires new ways of thinking and behaving.

embedded in the original thinking that generated

He says “it is change that is major in scope,

them. He was talking about paradigms. First

discontinuous with the past and generally

Curve assumptions and beliefs about how to

irreversible”. (continued on back page)
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FIRST CURVE – CURRENT REALITIES

SECOND CURVE – EMERGING VISION

FIRST CURV

Acute care is the “hub of the system”.

Primary health is the “hub of the system”.

The system requir

The delivery system is designed to meet the needs of
healthcare providers.

The delivery system is designed to be customer-driven
– while incorporating the needs of all care-givers along the
continuum.

Goal is to maximiz

The systems, structures and processes have evolved
overtime and have been cobbled together with unaligned
assumptions in each silo. Lack of alignment and perverse
incentives produce chaos in the system.

Systems, structures and processes are aligned and
intentionally designed to achieve the outcomes required.
Organizational alignment produces synergy within
organizations and across the delivery system.

System is fragmented. Patient fends for her or himself,
moving from silo to silo.

System is seamless. Coordinates needs of complex patients,
using case managers for those that are especially difficult.

Sickness-focused. Episodic/Individual.

Health status & outcomes-focused. Systemic/ Populationbased.

The system is designed to provide care and services to
individuals ( a diabetic, for example),

The system is designed to meet the needs of defined
populations (diabetics for example) while retaining
responsiveness to individual needs.

Designed to facilitate freedom, independence and autonomy
of professionals.

Designed to facilitate the best combination of independent
and interdependent professionals.

Systems, structures and processes are designed to
control and regulate the people working in the system.

Structures, systems and processes are designed to facilitate
collaboration, co-ordination and teamwork.

Hierarchical, command & control systems/structures/
processes/culture creates toxic work environments.

Systems, structures and processes are designed to achieve
the right balance of empowerment and accountability.
High staff satisfaction rates.

“Accountability” means blame. Blame causes cover-up.
Constant cover-ups means we don’t address design flaws in
our systems, structures and processes.

“Accountability for Outcomes” is clear for every manager
and Medical Chief. “Learning from our best mistakes” means
continuous improvement.

Systems, structures and processes are designed to find out
“who is to blame?”

Systems, structures and processes are designed to provide
the support people need to achieve the outcomes for which
they are accountable.

Quality can be imp
dealing with the “

Information is centralized and hierarchical. Physician is
supreme source of knowledge and dictator of therapy.

Information is dispersed. All caregivers and patients have
direct access. Physician is integrator and facilitator of
choices.

Quality capability
professional skills
of support system

Medical record is fragmented and idiosyncratic to a
particular silo. Individual caregivers work off entirely
unconnected, often contradictory scripts.

Medical record is electronic and instantly updated and
available for all relevant caregivers, all caregivers read from
precisely the same script.

Quality improvem
charge of quality m

Tight centralized control and influence over the delivery
system by unaccountable public servants.

Assumption that people are competent when accountabilities
are clear and the supports required are in place

Assumption that performance problems result from
lazy, unmotivated and uncaring people that need to be
carefully monitored and controlled.

Knowledge that poorly designed systems, structures
and processes leave people feeling powerless and uncaring.
93% of time performance issues are system design issues.

When major TQM
existing system ca
7.5% error rates)

Designed to encourage political behaviour/power games.

Designed to produce collaborative behaviour and
teamwork.

Behaviours characterized by fear and anxiety. Little trust.

Behaviours characterized by creativity and innovation.
Lots of trust – and a real sense of purpose.

Governance repre

Bosses are “in control” of “sub-ordinates”.

Leaders are in stewardship (“in service”) to those
around them.

The system is des

Solutions to problems translates to retraining or
censoring people.

Solution to problems translates to redesigning systems
and providing people with the learning support they need.
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FIRST CURVE – CURRENT REALITIES

SECOND CURVE – EMERGING VISION

The system requires compliance from people.

The system seeks commitment from people.

Goal is to maximize resources for your silo.

Goal is to allocate resources appropriately within the system.

Huge resources are consumed in reimbursing inefficient
systems. 30% of all work is unnecessary rework.

Huge resources are freed up for innovation and quality
improvement. People & resources are leveraged.

Traditional budgeting processes are political, inflexible,
linear and absorb up to 30% of senior executive’s time, and
20% of middle managers efforts.

Strategic budgeting allocates resources based on evidence
to achieve the outcomes and targets set by management
and approved by the Board. Management time on the
budget process cut by 50%.

Resources are allocated centrally based on politics in silos.

Evidence-based allocation of resources. Strategic
budgeting.

Assumption: “First, do no harm.” Provider intentions
impeccable.

Assumption: Humans are inherently fallible. Harm occurs
despite providers’ best intentions.

Reality: Human error generates harm with threat of
punishment as a deterrent.

Reality: System accepts human error as inevitable. Designs
error proofing.

Mistakes are inevitable, but to be avoided; move on quickly
if they occur. These are “undiscussables”.

Mistakes are our most valuable source of learning.
Learning from our “best mistakes”.

Hospital accidents are common. Medical error, death and
injury headlines are regular, predictable occurrences.

Hospital accidents are rare, with medical error death
equivalent to airline and nuclear power plant performance.

Complexity makes it easy to do things wrong, hard to do
things right (Institute of Medicine).

Well-designed workplace systems, structures and processes
make it easy to do things right and hard to do things wrong.

very manager
mistakes” means

Ultimate definition of quality endlessly debated, thus
avoiding adequate measurement, management and
improvement.

Consensus exists regarding a variety of key measures –
including access to care, clinical outcomes, functionality,
satisfaction and value received.

gned to provide
comes for which

Quality can be improved by responding to each event and
dealing with the “problem people”. There is a silo for quality.

Quality is achieved by designing error proofing at the
interface of people and processes. Everyone is in charge
of quality.

d patients have
cilitator of

Quality capability is seen almost solely in terms of
professional skills – with virtual blindness to the importance
of support systems.

Understands that carefully designed quality infrastructure
is absolutely essential to reduce risk and optimize skills
of professionals.

pdated and
egivers read from

Quality improvement efforts are undertaken by silos in
charge of quality monitoring.

Quality emanates from the careful design of clinical and
operating processes and the coordinated skills of caregivers,
patients and community stakeholders.

en accountabilities
lace

When major TQM/CQI efforts are undertaken with vigor, the
existing system can reach 3 to 4 Sigma on quality. (3.5% to
7.5% error rates)

Transformed organizations, systems, people can reach
6 Sigma and beyond – to a 3rd curve of healthcare system
design. (3.4 defects per million and better)

CEOs manage an organization within a network of
healthcare services. Managers in silos talk past each other.
Despite the rhetoric of co-operation, the rewards and
incentives are for “winners” and “losers” and for those
who play politics.

CEOs participate in facilitating a network of healthcare delivery
organizations and provide strategic management and leadership to their own organizations. Silo managers integrate their
planning and system design efforts. They are rewarded for
achieving integration and for excellence in management.

Governance represents the self-interests of the organization.

Governance represents the “owners”: the citizens/
community.

The system is designed to be complicated.

The system’s complexities and self-organizing potential
is realized in a natural complex adaptive system.

mer-driven
givers along the

ned and
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m.
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THE

Incremental changes in our First Curve health system have been

TED BALL is a partner
in Quantum Learning
Systems. He has spent
the past 10 years
learning about
organization transformation and whole
system redesign in the
health, education and
high technology sectors.
Ted’s focus has been on the integration of
systems thinking-based tools for strategy
development, strategic alignment and strategy
execution.

limited in scope and reversible – just in case the change does not
work out.
The Second Curve cannot be achieved until and unless the
delivery system and the organizational component parts are
intentionally designed with entirely new assumptions.
While the “normal” stages of change include denial, resistance,
exploration and commitment, hundreds of organizations are
now emerging from a decade of being stuck in the denial and

AUTHORS

TEAM

organizations are now engaged in redesigning their core systems

Ted is a leading expert in accountability systems
design, cultural transformation, transformational
leadership development, and coaching.

and processes – based on these new assumptions.

ball@quantumlearningsystems.net

resistance stages. These emerging Second Curve healthcare

Today, issues around patient safety, adverse events and leveraged

(the First Curve) with an entirely new (Second Curve) healthcare

MARTIN D. MERRY,
M.D., is a clinician,
educator and medical
organization improvement specialist. He is
a clinical professor of
health management and
policy at the University
of New Hampshire.
Dr. Merry is well-known
leader in the quality and patient safety communities in Canada and throughout the United States.

paradigm that is still very much in its infancy in Canada and

merrymd@comcast.net

use of resources are creating extraordinary pressure for change
externally. Internally, staff satisfaction rates and a desire “to do
better” are adding to those external pressures to fundamentally
transform the system.
Ian Morrison’s “The Second Curve: Managing the Velocity of
Change” contrasts 20th century healthcare delivery systems

United States. The Second Curve is emerging and still unfolding.
Nevertheless, glimpses of the Second Curve are already present in
a number of Canadian and American healthcare organizations –
organizations that are achieving real improvements in a whole
range of areas: quality, patient safety, integration, customer and
staff satisfaction, etc.
The question is: what can your organization do to move further
towards the Second Curve?
Organizations determined to achieve Second Curve outcomes
need to think about how they would redesign their core and
support systems, structures and processes – based on this very
different set of assumptions and realities.
You can use the list of First Curve vs. Second Curve assumptions,
beliefs and realities to provoke your organization’s thinking about
the future. Is your organization, and are your local LHIN partners

LIZ VERLAAN-COLE is
a partner with Quantum
Learning Systems. Liz
uses the depth of her
experience in transformational change to
work in partnership with
CEOs and Directors to
implement strategy
using the Balanced
Scorecard.
Liz is one of the pioneers of the CapacityBuilding Approach for Transformational Change©
Quantum Learning Systems. Their approach:
The best solutions come not from outside experts
or internal survivors, but from those who are
dedicated to creating sustainable benefit for
customers.
Liz holds a BSc and an MBA, both from the
University of Western Ontario. She has written
extensively on integrated health systems and
transformational change in the public sector.
verlaan@quantumlearningsystems.net

ready to shift to the Second Curve?
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Appendix E
Strategic Alignment Model

STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT MODEL
Mission & Vision
Customer & Financial
Strategic Outcomes
Strategic Themes
in a Balanced Scorecard

Strategy
•
•
•
•
•

Technical
Analytical
People
Organizational
Communications

Skills

Structure
Culture

• Norms
• Values
• Language

• Behaviour
• Leadership
• Stewardship
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• Design
• Decision-making &
Accountability
• Information systems
• Rewards/incentives &
Strategic Budgeting

